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Biography

Mark G. Bloom, Esq. is Associate General Counsel and Chief Intellectual Property
Counsel for The Cleveland Clinic Foundation (CCF).

Mr. Bloom received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Microbiology/Biochemistry
from the Ohio State University and aJuris Doctor from Franklin Pierce Law Center.
While at Franklin Pierce, he served as an Issue Editor of IDEA: The Journal ofLaw and
Technology. Mr. Bloom is a member of four state bars and numerous federal courts
and professional organizations and is registered to practice before the United States
Patent and Trademark Office. Before attending law school, Mr. Bloom worked in
sales and marketing for the pharmaceutical, medical device, and medical diagnostic
software industties. After receiving his law degree, Mr. Bloom served as patent
counsel for the Roswell Park Cancer Institute and as a marketing and legal consultant
for Harvard Medical School's Fundsftr Discovery Program (a seed fund for biotech start
ups). Immediately prior to joining CCF, Mr. Bloom was ~ployed as a Licensing
Officer and Patent Counsel for the Wisconsin Aluinni Research Foundation (WARF).

Mr. Bloom brings more than eighteen years of corporate sales, marketing, and
intellectual property law and management experience to CCF where his myriad
responsibilities include overseeing the invention patenting process, facilitating
industtially-sponsored research, out-licensing of CCF technologies, and serving as
Special Counsel to The Cleveland Clinic Press.

The Cleveland Clinic Foundation, founded in 1921, integrates clinical and hospital
care with research and education in a private, not-for-profit group practice. It is
consistendy ranked in the top four hospitals in America. Approximately 1,100 fuIl
rime salaried physicians at The Cleveland Clinic and Cleveland Clinic Florida
represent more than 100 medical specialties and subspecialties. In 2002, there were
more than 2.2 million outpatient visits to The Cleveland Clinic. Patients came for
tteatment from every state and from more than 80 countties. There were nearly
52,000 hospital admissions to The Cleveland Clinic in 2002. The Cleveland Clinic
website address is www.clevelandclinic.org.





MARK BLOOM'S FAVORITES QUOTES

WHAT IS A WORD?

"A word is not a crystal, transparent and unchanged; it is the skin of a living thought...
and may vary gready in color and content according to the circumstances and time in
which it is used."

Oliver Wendell Holmes, fr.

WHY SHOULD WE PROTECT INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS?

"When we come to weigh the rights of the several sorts ofproperty which can be held by
individuals, and in this judgment take into consideration only the absolute question of
justice, leaving out the limitations of expedience and prejudice, it will be clearly seen that
intellectual property is, after all, the only absolute possession in the world...

The person who brings out of the nothingness some child of their thought has rights
therein which cannot belong to any other sort of property...

An inventor or author of a book or other contrivance of thought holds their property, as a
, god holds it, by right of creation...

Whatever tends to lower the protection given to intellectual property is so much taken
from the forces that have been active in securing the advances of society during the last
centuries."

ProfessorNathaniel Shaler

FREE TRADE IN IDEAS

"The ultimate good is better reached by free trade in ideas. The best test of truth is the
power of the thought to get itself accepted in the competition of the market."

Oliver Wendell Holmes, fr.

'TRANSPLANTATION OF IDEAS

"Many ideas grow better when transplanted into another mind than in the one where they
sprang up."

Oliver Wendell Holmes, fr.





Non-Profit Organization Licensing:
Agreement Basics

Mark G. Bloom, Esq.

Franklin Pierce Law Center
TwelfthAnnual.Advanced Licensing Institute

Genesis of NPO IT

+Prior to 1968: Section8.2(b) Petition for Greater
Rights (case-by·case basis).
• 1968:1980: Institlitional Patent Agreement
(!PAs) negotiated byUniv. ofCA, WARP,
Battelle Instimte, Iowa State, and Research Corp.
+1981 to present:University and Small Business ...
Patent Procedure Act (p.L. 96·517) - the "Bayh·
Dole Act of 1980".

NPO IT Metrics for FY2001
+4,058' New Licenses (down 7% from '
FY2000).

+9.707 LicensestOptions Yielding
Income (up 7% from FY2000)

+$1.071 Billion in AGI from Royalties
and Options.

+494 New Companies Fonned.

+3.870 New Companies Formed Since
1980 (20514 still alive at 159 NPOs).

+13,569 Invention
Disclosures Reported (up
6.9% from FY2OOO).
+6,812 New US Patent
Applications Filed (up 6.9%
from FY2000);

.3.721 US Patents Issued
(even willi FY2QOO)..

+Total US Patents Issued
Since FY1993 - 24.420.

Jolyl4,:ZOOO
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NPOs are All Different
+Politics are very much alive andwell!
+Faculty versus Administration controlled.
+TIO separate legal entity versus internal.
+TIOresOurces vary tremendously.
+TIO control over faculty varies from a lot
to practically none.

MostI1nportant IT Issues

+Maintenance of "Academic Freedom," also
known as the "Freedom-to-Publish."
+Proper attribution.
+Equitable recognition ofNPO's role in the
development of a technology.
+Equitable sharing of revenue generated by

.commercial exploitation of technology.

'/Hs C<.lMU..\ND cu..c It
Licensee Due Diligence (I)

• Has the NPO filed patent applications
in all of the relevant markets for the
technology?

-domestic 'Is. foreign rights
-filing costs are an issue at many
NPOs

2



Licensee Due Diligence (2)

+Have the NPO inventor(s)' published
their ideas prior to the filing of
appropriate Ilatent applications?

-If yes, how long ago?

Licensee Due Diligence (3)

.. +Has a validity analysis been conducted
to determine whether the patents that
have been applied for by the NPO are

.··Jikely to issue? ..

-pre-filing by NPO

-pre-agreement by Licensee

Licensee Due Diligence· (4)

+Is the technologypropedythesubject Of
patent protection, or are there other fonns of
IPprotection that wOuldlJe more
appropriate,?

-trade secret, copyright, PVPA, or plant
patent.

3



Licensee Due Diligence (5)

··+Have all ofthe iriveritor(s) and
institution(s) involved assigned all of their
respective rights to the technology?

-joint inventorship issues

-Inter-Institutional Agreements (lIAs)

I· -deal only with theleadfustitution

"

Licensee Due Diligence (6)

+Does the practice of the techriology requite
access to materials or information not
covered by the license?

-biological materials

-software

-know-how and/or show-how

LlcenseeDue Diligence (7)

"

+Will the licensee exploit the technology in
combination with other technologies, and
how VVlllthataffe"ithe distribution of ...
r()yalti~s (I.e., royalty "stacking")?

-ask for ability to sue infringers
.. ~reductionin royaltiesifpatentdoes not

issue

July14.:lOOJ "
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Ttm CUWRlANn CIJNC': •

Licensee Due Diligence (8)
• Besides a consulting arrangement orNPO-based
royalty-sharing policies, are there other financial
incentives a licensee can offer aninveritor?

-equity stake
....tock options·
-be aware of conflict-of-interest ("COr') issues!
-fixed or annual fees are abetter choice for
compensation than variable payments

"

Licensee Due Diligence (9)

• Have the IP policies, SRguidelines, COl
policies, etc., of the NPQ been obtained and.
reviewed by licensee's counsel?

I· -request copies from the NPO
-use the Internet!

..

THR CUM1LNO> CUNc III
Licensee Due Diligence (10)

• Do you know the proper party with which you
should be negotiating an agreement, i.e., are you
dealing with a person or entity that can legally
bind the NPO to a cootractoal arrangement?

-ask if a person has signatOry authority (SA)
--assume that the faculty JIlember does not have
SA!

"
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Types of Available IP

+Patentable subject matter. ..

+Copyrightable subject Irnltter (usually
software).
+Know-how (knowledge)and'show-how' '.
(techniques).

+"Tangible Research Property" - unpatented
biological materials.

"

Most Common NPO TT Agreements

+Sponsored Research Agreements.
+Clinical Trial Agreements.
+Material Transfer Agreements.

+Fee-for-Service Agreements.
+Consulting Agreements.
+Confidentiality Agreements.

"

.

THB """'"""'" CUNc •

Sponsored Research Agreements

+Nature of the Agreement - "basic" or
"directed".
+Treatment of IF developed during research
usually the basis for most of the negotiation
between the parties.
+Conndentiality issues and post-tennination .
cost issues run a close second.

JIllyl4,2OOJ "
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Clinical Trial Agreements
+The "phase" of the trial usuallY determines
whether or not new IP is likely to be
developed.
+More akin to a fee-for-servicearrangement
than "true" sponsored research.
+Data ownership/publication rights .and ..
patient confidentiality issues are of
paramount concern. .

./Illy14,2Ol» /Id""""",,UocnsbIa~ 19

THH Cl.F.VRIAND CUN" •

Materials Transfer Agreements

+Academic licensee versus industry licensee.
+Use of the UBMTA encouriiged for .
afademic.requesters.
+"Reach-through" IP clauses are the most
contentious issue with industry.

Fee-for-Service Agreements

+Production oftest data for sponsor.

+USjlally, Nl"Odoes notrequestIP rights.

+PUblication rights are requested.

"
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Consulting Agreements

+Nearly all consulting arrangements have a
reql/ire111erit to assign all IP created pursuant
to the consultancy to the sponsor.

····1···

I .. +Requirement to assignIP may conflict with
consultant's duties to their NPO.

I Non-Disclosure Agreements

+Academic party versus industry party.
+"Cracker Jack" phenomenon biggest
problem.

+Length oftef111a1ld duties attendant to
identify what is to be deemedconfidential
are usually the key issues.

".L-. ~~~...J

I Invenrorship a.t llIl NPO

."An'author doeS 'not necessarily an inventorrriake!"

Mark Bloom
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Public Disclosures at an NPO

+A premature "public disclosure" can have a
materially adverse effect on one's ability to
obtain patent protection for an invimtiori,
especially outside ofthe U,8.

+"Premature" means any time before a patent
application is filed.

'.

THH CUMlf.M'D ClJNIC: •

IPDue Diligence (1)

+If possible, research agreements shouIdbe
reviewed on a case-by-case basis, with IP
disposition being guided by the tesearch to
be performed per se.
+Master or template research agreements

". ...might be useful, but they are usually not
overly so (and may even be damaging).

Jul)'I"'2003

THE CLRvBu.ND CUNC It
IP Due Diligence (2)

+How vigorouslyyoll contest a sponsor's IP
clause should, in no small part, depend upon the
nature of the research work that is to be performed.
• Likelihood of valuable IP being developed is
high -negotiatevery vigorously.
• Likelihood of valuable IP being developed is low
- negotiate much less vigorously or not at all.

July 14.2003
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1""8 Ct.nvm.AND CdJNIC: •

IP Rules of Thumb (1)

• Basic research provides more IP opportunities
than clinical research. ..

"

THE~CUNIC"
IP Rules of Thumb (Z)·

+Early-stage clinical trial research provides
more IP opportunities than later-stage
clinical trial research.

.

+The same could be said about "clinical"
research in general.

IP Rules of Thumb (3)

+Since "new uses" for "old" drugs can be
very valuable, consider the likelihoOdof their
creation in a clinical trial and, if appropriate,
dono! ,give up rights to them lithe clinical
trial agreement.
+Review the clinical trial protocol!

10



IP Rules ofThumb (4)

."Fee-for-service" projects provide fewer or
. no IP opportunities as compared to basic
. research or clinical research.

IPRules of Thumb (5)

July14.2O» "

"'" CUMn.AND 0JNc ..

'"

.Compromise positions on the ownership,
protection; and commercialization of IP rights
and the responsibilities attendant thereto are
i:dways available.

"

Important IP Guide Post (1)

.If you are producing the research
agreement at issue, you will, of course, have
more initial control over the IP terms.

• Volunteer to draft the research agreementif
the option to do so is available.

JulyI4,200J "
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Important IP Guide Post (2)

• Is the allocation of IP ownership in accordance
with U.S. Patent Law?

Patent Ownership Position

• U.S. Patent Law basically says that "if you
· invent it; you own it, if the sponsorinvents it,

the sponsor owns it, and if you and the
sponsor invent it Goint inventorship), !lien

· yOU and the sponsor own it"

Important IPGllide Post (3)

• Does the IP clause grant the sponsor (i) an
outright license or (ii) a first right to ..
negotiate a royalty-bearing license to
commercialize new inventions?

"
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.. IP License OptionRecommendations

• An ()utri/lht license grant is usuaiiyu;;i·
aPPrtlpriate ina.hasic research agreement. ....

• Youshould offer a firstneg()tiation rigllt .
(to obtain a license);

• The negotiation is to be completed \Vi\hipll
set period of time, e.g., 6 months.

"

'11m CU!VmAND ClJNC •

. . Tax-exempt Status Issues ...
• Use of tax-exempt, municipal bond-financed
faCilities for the conduct of research:

- No pre-assignment of future IP (licenses·
only);

I·· _No royaltyCfreec()IiIlIlercial use rigllts to
future IP; and .....···1- ..
- No pre-establishment of value of future IP
(must beFMV at the time of license).

Tax-exempt Status Issues

.The Private InurementlPrivate Use Equation

.The Bayh-Dole Act "Paradox"

JuI)'14.200J "
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1'HH Cuwm.ANn C1.JNlr: •

IP License Format Recommendation

+The IP license should be royalty-bearing,
and, in most every case, exclusive.

"

Negotiation Period Recommendations

+Periods in the range of 90 to 180 days are
typical for the negotiation.of the. license.
+Longer periods are acceptable on a case
byccase basis; guided by reasonable business
judgment.

..

TIUl CUMuAM> """" •

PatentCosts Recommenda.tion

+1would strongly recorilinlmd tharyou make
the right to negotiate (a license) contingent.... .. . .
upon the sponsor's payment (or
reimbU)"Sement) of all patent .costsassociated
with protecting the relevant invention. Of
course, there should be other consideration
flowing back to the NPO as well!

14



'fila """""-'"" CU>ac •

"Ancillary" Requirements
Recommendations

+Ucense agreements should always have
strong progress reporting, auditing, and
tennination provisions.
+Reasol'lable development milestones should
also be seriously considered.
+"Most-favored-licensee" clauses should be
avoided.

Favorite SamPle MFL Clause

+See Handout

Key Cases - Singer et aI. v. DC
.

+Substituted a court's judgment as to
''market reasonableness" of license terms in
place of good-faith negotiation of the
relevant technology transfer officials.
+Legal "second~guessing" always an Opti9n .
for dissatisfied academic inventors.

15



Key Cases - Madey v. Duke University
+Arguably eliminated the ~'experimental use
defense" to patent infringement.
+Forevet altered the landscape for academic
technology transfer.
+Will likely open the litigation floodgates
(NPOs will need a lot more IF litigation
counseling).

Key Cases - OddzOn Products
+Resulted in the hindrance of the flow of
information between research collaborators.

. +Section 102(f) or (g) in view ofSection103(c)
- non-public information and no common

. oWnership of the information.

+ Proposed "Collaborative Research Promotion
Act of 2003" - potential congressional fix.

July 1~.2OOJ

Key Cases - Florida Prepaid Cases

+US Supreme Court ruled that stilte agencies
cannot be sued infederal court for patent,
trademark (or copyright) infringement.

+Re-enforced Eleventh Amendment immunity
against suit of states agencies.

16



Key Cases - Hypotheticals

+Would Madey have been decided
differently if the non-profit entity was UNC
Chapel Hill (a state university), rather than
Duke University (a private university)?

+Is Madey in conflict with the Florida
Prepaid cases?

"

Final Comments

+The commercialization of IP rights can be
a valuable source of additional revenue for

...an NPO. However, like a tree, IP must be
protected and nurtured to "bear fruit."

More InfonnationlFeedback

Mark G. Bloom

216.445.4010

bloomm@ccf.org

Copyright C 2000 Mark G. Bloom, Esq. llIld The Oeveland Clinic: Fowtdatioil

AU Rights Reserved.

MyI4,200J "
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Sample "Most Favored Licensee" Clause

"4.2. CCF shall negotiate in good faith exclusively with COMPANY X for a period
of up to six- (6) months for the acquisition of such license under or other rights to
(including outright acquisition of ownership of) each Invention by COMPANY X. If
the parties are unable to agree on the terms of such acquisition, and CCF receives a
bonafide offer from a third party to acquire rights in the Invention; CCFshall give
COMPANY X prompt notice of such third party offer including the identity of the
offeror and all material terms of the offer, and COMPANY X shall have a right of
first refusal for a period of ninety- (90) days thereafter or such shorter period as the
offer is open to acquire such rights in the same term as are set.£orth in the notice. If
COMPANY X fails to make such acquisition within that period, CCF thereupon shall
have a period of one hundred and twenty- (120) days within which to reach a
definitive agreement with the identified offeror for such acquisition on terms not
materially more favorable to the offeror than those specified in the notice to
COMPANY X, failing which CCF shall give COMPANY X prompt notice of such
failure and COMPANY X's right of first refusal shall be reinstated and the
subsequent provisions of this Section 4.2 shall reapply, ad infinitum."

COMPANY X's attorney's response to my objection to the inclusion of a MFL clause
in the subject Sponsored Research Agreement:

"It seems that CCF's attorney has misinterpreted the provisions of Section 4.2. There
is no call for a most favored licensee arrangement, or anything else along the lines the
attorney is questioning - CCF's attorney should consider attending a few more CLE
seminars to stay current on such matters. It should be understood that Company X
has a vested interest in the technology.with all of the investigators/institutions that it
enters into sponsorship of research. CCF has the best of all worlds with this
arrangement Ifit cannot reach agreement with Company X, it has the opportunity to .
reach agreement with a third party. The third party's offer establishes the value of the
technology, assuming that Company X hasn't made a better offer in the previous
negotiations with CCF."





Case and Statutory Citations

Case Citations

Singer et al. v. The Regents of the Universw of California:.and Does 1 through 50
No. 950381 (Cal. Superior Court for the City and County of San Francisco 1996)
40 HS.P.Q.2d 1035

Singer et al. v. The Regents of the University of California
No. A076331 (Cal. App. 1 Dist. 1997) (unpublished)

Singer et al. v. The Regents of the University ofCalifornia ..
No. S066620 (Cal, Supreme Court 1998)
Petition for Review Denied

Madey v. Duke University
307F. 3d 1351(Fed. Cir.2002)

OddzOn Products. Inc. v. Just Toys Inc" Lisco. Inc" and Spaulding and Evenflo
122 F. 3d1396 (Fed. Cir.1997)

Florida Prepaid Postsecondaxy Education Expense Board v. College Savings Bank
527 U.S. 627 (1999) (The Court ruled that the Patent RemedyAct violated the
Eleventh and Fourteenth Amendments of the U.S: Constitution and thereby affinned
the ThirdCircuit holding that College Savings Bank's patelltinfringement claims were
barred byEleventh Amendment immunity:)

C9.llege Savings Bank v.Florida Prepaid PostsecondaxyEducationExpenseBoard.
527 U.S. 666 (1999) (The COutt affinned·theThird Circuit decision holding that
College Savings Bank'sLanham Act (tJ:ademark infringement) claims were barred by
Eleventh Amendment immunity.)

NB: The ElevertthAmendment generally provides that state governments cannot be
sued infederalcourt by the citizens ofanother state. TheFourteenthAmendment
empowers Congress to deter or remedy Constitutional violations. Accordingly,
Congress can authorize actions against state governments in federal Courts as an
exercise of its remedial powers under Section 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment.



Statutory Citations

35 U.S.C. Section 102 states that:

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless:

(a) the invention was known or used by others in this country,orpatented
or described in a printed publication in this or a foreign country, before the invention
thereof by the applicant forpatent,or

(b) the invention was patented or described in a printed publication in this
or a foreign country or in public lIse qr 011 s.ale in this country, more than one- (1)
year prior to the date of the application for patent in theUnitedStates,or

(c) the applicant for patent has abandoned the invention, or

(d) the invention was first patented or caused to be patented, or was the
subject of an inventor's certificate, by the applicant or their legal representatives or
assigns in a foreign country prior to the. date ofthe application.for Plttent in this
country on an application for patent or inventor's certificate filed more than twelve
(12) months before the filing of the application in the United States, or

(e) the invention was described in:

(1) an application for patent, published underSection 122(b), by
another filed in the United States before the invention by the applicant for patent,
except that an international application filed under the treaty defined in Section 351 (a)
shall haye the. effect unde.rthissubs~<:tiqll of a na.tional applicatiqllpublished ll11der
Section 124(b) only ifthe international application designating the United Stateswas
published under Article 21 (2) (a) of su<;h treaty in the English language; or

(2) a patent granted on an application for patent by another filed in
the United States before the inventionbytheilpplicant for patent,.except that a patent
shall not be deemed filed in the United States for the purposes of this subsection
based on the filing of aninternationalapplicatiol1 filed under the treaty defined in
Section 351 (a), or

(t) the applicant for patent did not invent the subject matter soyght to be
patented, or



(g)

(1) during the course of an interference conducted under Section 135
or Section 291, another inventor involved therein establishes, to the extent pennitted
in Section 104, that before suchperson's invention thereof the invention was made by
such other inventor and not abandoned, suppressed, or concealed, or

(2) .before such person's invention thereof, the invention was made in
this country by another inventor who had not abandoned, suppressed, or concealed it.
In detennining priority of invention under this subsection, there shall be considered
not only the respective dates of conception and reduction to practice of the invention,
but also the reasonable diligence of one who was first to conceive and last to reduce
to practice, from a time prior to conception by the other."

35 U.S.C. Section 103(c) states that:

"Subject matter developed by another person, which qualifies as prior art only
under one or more of subsections (e), (t), and (g) of Section 102 of this title, shall not
preclude patentability under this section wh.ere the subject matter and the claimed
invention were, at the time the invention was made, owned by the same person or
subject to an obligation of assignment to the same person."





MARK BLOOM'S FAVORITE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY WEB SITES

General Intellectual Pro.perty Web Sites (Qreat Starting PointsI)

Franklin Pierce Law Center's IF Mall: www.ipmalLfplc.edu

Jeff Kuester's Technology Law Resource Page: www.kuesterlaw.cOlll

The U.s. House of Representatives' Internet Law Library: www.lawguru.com/ilawlib/index.htffiI

Copyright Web Sites

The U.S. Copyright Office: / /lcweb.loc.gov/ copyright

The Copyright Web Site: www.benedict.com

Association of Research Libraries' Copyright &IF Resources Page:
/ / arl.cniorg/scomm/copyright/copyright.html

Stanford's Copyright & Fair Use Home Page: / /fairuse.stanford.edu

Law Girl: www.lawgirLcom

The Electronic Frontier Foundation Home Page: www.eff.org

Copyright Management Center of Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis: www,copyright.iupui.edu

Multimedia Law and Information Web Sites

International Entertainment, Multimedia and IF Network: www.medialawyer.com/home.html

Multimedia Authoring Web: www.mcli.dist.maricopa.edu/authoring

WWW Multimedia Law: www.batnet.com/oikoumene/index.html

Software and Information Industry Association: www.spa.org

Co.pyright Clearance InfOrmation Web Sites

Copyright Clearance Center Online (CCC): www.copyright.com

American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP): / / ascap.com

Broadcast Music, Inc. (BM!): www.bmi.com

" The Harry Fox Agency, Inc. (HFA): www.nmpa.org/hfa.html



Patent Law Web Sites

The U.S. Patent & Trademark Office (USPTO): www.uspto.gov

The World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO): www.wipo.org

The Software Patent Institute (SP!): www.spi.org

Patent Search Sites

~USPTO's~PatentSearchSite:www.uspto.gov/patft/index.html

PCT and EPO Search Site: IIep.espacenet.com

Trademark Search Site

USPTO's Trademark Search Site: Iltess.uspto.gov/bin/gate.exe?f=tess&state=5he8hm.1.1

Domain Name Search Site

Network Solutions, Inc.: www.networksolutions.com

Trade Secret Sites

R: Mark Halligan's Trade Secrets Home Page: Ilmy.execpc.com/-mhallignl

University Technology Transfer Web Sites

Association of University Technology Managers' Home Page: www.autm.net

General Legal Research Sites

U.S. Government's Official Web Portal: www.firstg<w.gov

The Court ofAppeals for the Federal Circnit Home Page: www.fedcir.gov

FDA Home Page: www.fda.gov

Comell Law School's Legal Information Institute: www.1aw.comell.edu

Hieros Gamos: www.hg.org

Meta-Index for U.S. Legal Research: IIgsulaw.gsu.edu/metaindex

Law Guru: www.1awguru.com/index.html

FindLaw: www.findlaw.com



UNIVERSITY LICENSING:
PAST, PRESENT AND
INTO THE FuTURE

Prepared by Mark G. Bloom, Esq.
Associate General Counsel and

Chief Intellectual Property Counsel, CCF Innovations
The ClevelandClinic}loundation

Cleve!llAd, PH
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The author would like to thank Howard E. Bremer, Esq. for his input and inspiration in preparing and
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Foundation, the office of Naval Research, and, ultimately, to the acceptance of the funding of basic

research as a vital activity of the federal govermnent.

Long before the Vannevar Bush cOllcept, but absent federal support in their research endeavors, the

universities have been engaged in the transfer of thetech11ology, althongh·that specific tertn may not

Illlve lJeel111ppliecltQ theirll,<::tiyities.•..

Their greatest technology transfer efforts have probably been expended in preparing papers on

research results for publication in scientific journals. Another area involves the activities of the

Extension Services, particularly the Agricultural Extension Services, which communicates a great

variety of useful information, largely technical, but also in social and economic fields, to many risers,

both rural arid urban.

Another area of comnl.unicatioll of information lies in the conti11uingeducationprograms, e.g. in

law; medidrte, pharmacy, engineeri11g, to keep professionals in those fields abreast of the latest

developments.

Technical consultantships provide tech11ology transfer in both direc(iolls-·theconsultarit imparts

information to whomever is etlgaging·them while· the consultarit,intum, cari·expect some

professional enrichment from that activity.

Still another means for transferti11g tech11ology is by making a tangible product of research available

to otherswith or without a view toward comnl.ercializa.tion.Forexample, seedling plants for

propagation by others, appropriate fragments oftissrie. for tissue culture, celllines,hybridomasi and

transgemc seedsorallimals as well as trtecha.l1ical or electromcprototypesalldcomputer softWare

programs.

Thus, tech11ology transfer occurs in inany ways cthrough the simple .spoken word, through the

physical transfer of a tangible product of research, through the hiri11g of stUdellts or faculty

consultants, or through the relative complexity of an intellectUal property-licensing program.
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Although all of these forms of technology transfer have been and are being practiced today the

focus 6f this paper is upon the trari~feroftechnologyas repre~entedbythe transfer of a property

right as the resUlt of oWnership ofthe intellectual property generated duritig the conduct ofrese;Uch.

Patents, copyrights, trademarks, trade secrets or a proprietary right in the tangible prodtiets of

fesearchmay macifeststicha~nefshi.p:·· .. ~ ~.~ ••...........•."

IV. Intellectual PrqperU'

A. Constitutional Basis

As we all know, the Constimtido'Was drafted rothe context of a struggle 'With a government thathad

llbuseditsobJigationsto defend the rights of its citiZens. Itw:ls no accident, therefore,thllt the

salient portion of the Constituti6n drafted for the purpose of protecting yoUr libei:ties,the Fifth

Amendment, made the Gdvemment the' servant arid'pratector and not the niasterofyour individual

rights. The Fifth Amendment of the Bill of Rights provides that:

•"No person shill.:.1:>e depri~ed of life; liberty,'ot property,·Withatit dut,

process of Jaw; lior shill private property be taken for ptibliGusewithout just

compensation."

Thus, the Fifth Amendment provides generic protection for individualproperty. Since there is little

doubt that the term "property" as usedin the Fifth Amendment includes irirdJectual property, it

woUld seem that the protectioli affard~d theindividlla11:>y that atlleridmelit\Vouldbe adequate. Yet,

the framers of the Constitution felt compdJed to he even more ex'plicit about iritellectlla1 property

and provided the folla~g Ja11gUagein Article I,Section VIII:

''The Congress shall have Power - To prom.ate the Progress ofsciknceand

useful arts, by securing for limited Times to Authors arid Inventors the

exclusive Right to their respective Writings and Discoveries."

Why this special handling ofintellectual property?
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When, in 1924, it was suggested at the University ofWisconsin-Madison that a pIan be developed to

make use ofpatentable inventions generated by faculty members which would:

1. protect the individual taking out the patent;

2. insure proper use of the patent; and, at the same time;

.... 3,~.·.·.·bting-financialhelptotheUnivetsitytofuttheritsresearch·effort;· ...••..

the purists qnicklyappliedthe "tainted money" theory to the plan. Itwas feared that any such

arrangement would divert the scientist from basic research to workonly on those ideas which

appeared to have commercial potentiaL In other words, the research function would no longer be

driven by the seeking of new knowledge but by the dollar-driven need to solve current problems in

the real world,even to the development of products and processes to market-ready condition.

The fears propounded by the putists then, and which are still embraced in academia by some, did

notmaterialize. There was no great rush toward patenting. There was no evident movement among

.,university researchers toward applied research tied ditecdy to actual product development. Nor was

.there any obsetvable change in the research scientists' attitlide. In f\lct, University research then,

even as now, remained essentially basic in character.

The generation ofinventions is almost never the main objective ofbasic research. If inventions do

flow from that research activity, it is a largely fottWtoushappeningthat takespIace becauSe the

researcher, or perhaps, an associate, has the ability to see some specialreIationship between their

scholarly work product and the public need. Itisfromthe recognition ofthis connection, which

can convert a discovery or invention intopatentsble;invention, that innovation arises.

It was not too many yc:ars ago that there waslitdeappreciation ofthe value of intellectual property

generated during the course ofresearch being conducted on the university campus or 6fthe value of

that intellectual property to the university ifproperly transferred to the private sector for

development and marketing through appropriate arrangements. In fact, on many campuses those
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activities would have even been unwelcome as an incursion into academic pursuits as was the eatly

experience at the Uuiversity ofWisconsin-Madison. Nevertheless, prior to the legislative initiatives

under which, today, most universities engage in the protection and licensing ofintellectual property,

several universities and organizations carried out such practices with the attendant opportunity to

~~~~~~4g~e:IJnLl:'era~..inS\lPPQrting~sS'Jltdtj;ffor .' Prominent amon such institutions were the

University.of California, Iowa State University, Battelle Development Corporation, Research

Corporation (which represented a number of universities), and the University of.Wisconsin-Madison

through its patent management organization-the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation (WAlU').

C, The Government Sector

During the earlyhistory of the United States very little technical development work was done by the

Government and therefore, as a practical matter, the question of the Government owning a patent

never arose. Gradually, federal agencies begoo to undertake the practical kind ofdevelopment work

which ledto inventions.• Prior to World War II, when almost all GovernmenHinanced research and

deVelopment work was conducted in federal. laboratories by full-tim!, GOVerl1ment employees, there

was a small but recurriug problem ofwhat to do with inventionsresllltiug from such work 

inventions which, if made by private parties, would have become the subject ofpatent applications.

This situation changed rapidly during and after World War II when the. technological demands

imposed by more and more sophisticated military requirements, as well as the increasing complexity

of support services, made it quickly evident that there were not sufficient resources within the

Govetnment to undertake all the scientific projects necessary to a winning war effort. The absoillte

necessity to utilize the beSt technical ability avltilable, regardless of its locus,spawned a rapid

proliferation of Govetnment-sponsoredand government-funded research and development

contracts.
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The proper disposition ofrights to patents resulting from this work was theoretic::allyas important

then as now but was never seriously addressed as a major problem because of the exigenciesof

wartime needs.

The basic issue was whether the Government should always take the cOn:lmercial rightsto patentable

inventions,gellerated,underaGovernmentsponsored'c::ontractorfrom'Govemment-funded ..

research or whether such rights would be better left with the contractor or grant recipient to perlllit

utilizing the patent systetnfor transfertillgthe.techllology developed to the publicsectorforits use

and benefit.

Following the elld.ofWorldWar II; the rapidtechllological strides made under the impetus ofa

wartime footingalld the obvious'necessity for cOlltintiing technological superiority, at least in

defense-oriellted efforts, made it imperativetocontinue to provide public supportforscience.. Nor

was this stipport limited to the nillitary.<Forexample, in 1950Cougress finally provided anaunUal

'. budget of$15 million for·theNational Science Foundation to condlict basic scientific researCh at

universities.

During this same period; hundreds ofmillions of dollars were apptopriated.by the Go'Verntnent in

the area of medical research in the begintiings of an all-out attack on disease.

With the rapid expansion of scielltific projects beingundettaken and stipportedby the Governtnent,

the'same shortage oftechnicalability and facilities continued to prevail as had been·experienced

under the pressures ofWorld War II. Since the Government could not doall'the necessarywol:kin

its ownfacilities, qualified private companies, universities and nonprofit organizations were sought

,olit to perfortnmany of the progrllfus through contrac::tual artangements;· In eaCh artangemellt, the

same old problem Of ownership of patentrights existed butwasseIdom,ifever, directly addressed.

In the case ofuniversities and other non-profit orgaitizlltions, few were engaged atthe time in··

patenting the resultS of research and in technology transferac::tivities. Since one of thepritne



objectivc:s of sll<;h an instit:ution W!!S to SllPPOtt its tespectiveresearch efforts and since the

governmentwas a readysolltce off\lt1ds for sllpporting sllch efforts, the prevailing attit:ude was

simply to "take the money and ron" with little thollght being given to the llUderlying property.rights

and the Valll~ofthose rights in the 1011g tenn.

'r'heG-o!~C:lltig;~lfllll<:lllofqe!elopc:<:l a l.UlifortnPl1fellt policyJor.(l11ofits !!gencic:s~regarding

the disposition of rights in intell~cWa1property generated dlltingthecolltSe ofresearch sllpported

qy,those !!gencies. InJact,there wasnoemting statlltoryallthority thatg!lve the agencies the right

to hold patents or license technology. Sllch acts were viewed as objectives of the agency mission,

Conseqll~ntly, each governmental agency thatsllpporteda research ll1ld/or development ~ffort,

tbrollgh either or,both of contractual or gtlltltarrangementsdeveloped its own policy. The ll1timate

fc:sll1t F"as thatmanY and varied policies evolve4 to.the point that the univefsitysectorw!!S J!!ced

with the prospect of having to dealwith some 26 different'!!gencypolicies. Also, tOSllpport a given

research plltsllit, f\lt1ds from different agencies were ofte11co-mingled; hence, more than a single

agency policy had to be considered with the most resttictivepolicy ~ecoming the controlling policy.

Operatingll11der the variollsagency policies, the Government hadacCllmWated in its patent

portfolio abollt 30,000 patents of which only abollt 5% h!!d been licensed and the inventions of

which had fOllUd th~way into commercialllSe in an eVen smaller percentage. Thlls,with the

GoverntI:l~nt, astepresented by its agencies, ~SpollSing, in the main, anoncexclllsive licensing.policy

the experience oflicensing GoverntI:lent-owned patent ha4 been irrefutably one of nOn_lIse. ,Fot

cxllll'Ple, in 1978 NASA reporteli that throllgh 1978 ithad IuId 31,357 contractor inventions

reported to it. Ofthose, tide had been waivedJo the contractor inl,2~4C!!ses,orless than 4%; The

resll1tsofNASA's own licellsingprogram wer~ said toh!!ve beendisappointment.representing a .

commercialization rate of less than 1%, In contrast, the rate of comm:etcializationof the waived

inventionswasconsist~ndyinthe,18c20o/of!l11ge. ''r'herefore, the int~4ed.benefits that wer,etofI,ow
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to the public in the fonn of new products and processes as a resUlt of federal support of research

both inttamurally and in the university sector and stimulated through use of the paterit systeJ:l1were

left unrealized.

Barbridge Boilie2 irilldellri interesting'C01llparison along these lines in its 1968 stridyof

" '," Governmerit"'funded'patents'putinto'usebetween'l'957-and-1962,-Itwasfound·thatconttactor·held

inventions were 10.7 times as likely as Government·held inventions to betitilizedin products or

processes employed in the private seCtor for the benefit of the public.

Moreover, under the agency policies then in place, Government ownership Of a patent was ina

sense an anomaly. The patent system was created as llri inceritive to invent, develop, and exploit

new technology to pr01ll0tescienceand useful arts for the benefit of the public. When the

government held tide to those manyinveIltions under the aegis that the in"entions shoUld be freely

available to all, 1lluch the same as ifthe invention had been disclosed in'apublication, the patent'

. system coUld not operate in the manner in which it was intended. The incentive inherent inilie!

right to exclude conferred upori the!private owner of the patent, anq which is ilieinducement to

development efforts necessary to the marketing ofnew products or the use ofnew processes, was

simply not available. What is available to everyone is of interest to no one.

The ineffectiveness and inadvisability of such agency policiesancltheiradverse effect on the public

benefit shoUld have been apparent.'

D. Government Poli<;y-Moye Towards Uriifonnity

In 1963, Dr. Jerome Weisner, Presiden.t Kehnedy's Science Advisor llrid later Dean ofMIT's School

of Engirteeritig, recognized a need for some guidelines toaffeet a more unifonn'Govemtnent policy

toward inventions and patents ona Govemtnent-Wide basis. The resUlts of Dr. Weisner's study

ccltriinated in the Policy Statement issued on October 10, 1963 by PresidentJohn F. Kennedy· to

establish Government-Wide objectives and criteria, subject to existing statutory requitements, for the
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allocation of rights to inventions as between the Gov~rnmentand its contractors, which would best

serv-ethe overall public interest wl:Ule encouraging development and. utilization of the inventions.

Since the policy, as promulgated, would most likely have to be revised after experience had been

gained in opc:rating.Wlder it, aPatent.Ad~ory Panelwas~sta1>lishedundertheFederalCouncil for

Science and Technology to .assist the Agencies in implementing the Policy, acguiringdata on the

Agencies' operations Wlder the policy, and making recommendations regarding the utilization of

Government-owned patents. In pecember 1.965, the Federal CoWlcil establish~d the. Committee on

Government PatelltPolicy to assessho~ the Policy Was working.

The studies and. experience ofthe Committee and the Panel culminated in the issuance of a revised

Statement of (;overnment Patent Policy by.PresidentRichard M. Nixon on August23, 1971.5 The

changes effected in the Nixon Policy Statement were made asa result of analysis of the effects of the

Po~cy on t\1e public interest over.the sevenyeaJ:s from theI<:ennedy !,olicyStatement. The

fundamentaltbrust ofthat statementwas:

1'>. single pr~s:umpti()n of ownc:rship ofpatent right~ ~o government-sponsored

inventions either in the government or its contt;actors is .not a satisfactory

basis for government patent p()licy and, that a flexible, governmen~-~de·

policy best serves the public interest.

The considerations basic to the Statement ofGovernment Patent Policy were the follo~g:

(a) The Government expends large sums for the conduct of reseaJ:ch and l1evel0Plllen~that

results in a considerable number of inventions.and discoveries.

(b) 1be. inventions in scientific and technologicaUields resulting from work perfonnedWlder

Government contracts constitute a valuable. national resource.
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(c::) The use lind practice of these inventions and discoveries should stimulate inventors, meet

the needs of the government, recognize .the equities of the contractor, and serve the public

interest.

(d) The public interest ina dynamic and efficienteconomy requites that efforts be made' to .

.encourage.the.expeditious..developmentand,civilianuseof.theseinventions.Boththe.need

for incentives to dtawforth private initiativc;s to this end, and the need to promote. healthy

competitioninindustty must be weighed in the disposition of patent rights under

govemmentconttacts. Where.the conttactoracquites exclusive rights, he remains subject to

the provisions of the antitrust laws.

(e) The public interest is also served by sharing ofbenefits .of Govemment-financed.research

and development with foreign countries to a degree consistentwith OUt international

programs and with. the objectives ofU.S.Joreign policy.

(f) There is growing importance attaching to the acquisition of foreign patent rights in

futtheranceof the interest ofD.S.industty and the Gove~ent.

(g) The prudent administration of Government research 'and development calls for a

Governmentcwide policy on the disposition of inventions made under Government

contractsreflecting common principles andobjectives, to .the extenH:onsistent with the

missions of the respective agencies. The poliCY!!lUst recognize the need for flexibility to

accommodate special situations.

Although there is evidence that the guidelines did bring the patent practices of the Agencies into

greater harmony, divergent policies still existed and.there was a strong presumption,if not evidence,

in terms of the transfer of technology to the public.sector,that the more restrictive the policy ofthe

Agency, i;e.themore "tide" oriented the Agency. was toward inventions and patents generated under
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its funding i.e. the Agency generally took tide to most if not all inventions made with the use of the

funds, the less was the likelihood that the technology would be transfe~edfor the public benefit.

E. Institutional Patent Agreements

During the period from 1963to1971, while experience with the Weisner"Kennedyeffott was being

.................. g.tit1ed,furthereffort!lWeJ:ebemgmagetoper~l,lll,gesevet'll federalagellges,spegfi~llI1ythe

Department of Health, Education and Welfare (now Health and HumanSemces or HHS) and the

National Science Foundation, to enter into Institutional Patent Agreements,·(IPAs)·with universities.

The policies of both of these agencies permitted a waiver of rights to the inventions made with their

funds (referred to as an 8.2(b) petition for grant ofgreater rights). However, onthevety few

occasions where such a waiver wllsgranted, it was so fraught with restrictive provisions that it

presented an unworkable basis for transferring technology to the private sector. No commercial

firm was willing, under the conditions imposed under many of the waivers; to risk the expenditure

of the necessary development funds.

Subsequendy, after five years of negotiation, the thenDeparttuent qf Health, Education and

Welfare, in 1968, issued its first newIPA to the University ofWisconsin-Madison (via WARF). This

was followed in 1973, after another five years of effort, by an Institutional Patent Agreement"

between the NationalScience Foundation and the University ofWisconsin-Madison (ag.tit1, via

WARF). ThiS was the first IPA with thatag<;ncy.

That evidence of not only the availability of an IPA, but that those two agencies would actually grant

them, appeared to provide some impetus to universities to engage in the technology transfer

business. Nevertheless, sotueofthe provisions of the IPAs available form those two agencies wete

unacceptable under some universities' policies, while many other governm.entalagencies still clung

tenaciously to the policy of taking tide to all inventions made with funds they had supplied.
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Fundamental to the success of technology ·transfer under the 1PAs was thevestmerifofcel:tail1t}' of

title to inventions heIdby the universities under those agreements.. That factor and, in addition, the

abilit}' ofuniversities to grant excluSive licenses were inst:tutn.ental in the stibsequentWillingness of

private seCtor industry to engage iriilicerising iittarigemeritsWith univetSitiesthlit had 1PAs;

Althoughclimitedto' two agencies; the IPAs were··not·onlyitnportant··as··mamfestillg·achangeinthe'

attitude 'of those agencies and potential licensees but, moreimpottlilltly, as establishing,' through

negotiation, tetlIls and provisions which were cartiedintoand set the toneforthe legisbtive'effort

which cUlminated in the passage ofPublicLaw 96c517'the SmallBusiness and Ulliversity Patent

Protection Ac:t,in1980 (better known as simply the BayhcDole Act). Iri fact, that law is often

looked upon as a codilicationof the termsilid provisions ofthdPAs.

F. : ,,: .• 7
The Bayh-Dole Act

The passage ofthe Bayh"Dole Act was the reWard for altllost twenty yeats ofeffotiby thenol1-

profit sector tostitllulatethe transfer of technology through the vehicle of thepatentsystetn.Itwas

. the cUlmination ofthe many pieces oflegislation introduced Ovef tllany years that had sought to

establish aulliform patent policy within thegoveti1tllent. Itsho\lld be considered a landmarkpiece

of legislation in· that, after manyfalSe sfutts and uhsuccessfulefforrs, itwas,fi11ally,areco~tionby

.Congress that:

(1) imagination and creativity are tr\Ilya national resource;

(2) the patent system is the vehicle which pettllits US to deliver that resource to the public;

(3) placing the stewardShip of thetes\lltsofbasic tesearchin thehandSofUlliVetSitiesaod small

bl.1siness is in the publicinteresr;ilid, sigllifiCantly,

(4) the existillg federal patent policy was placing thenatiori on peril during a tilne when

intellectual property rights and innovation were becoming the prefetied cutiency in foreign

affairs.
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The mostsignificant fean,u:e pf the Act was thatit changed the presumption of title to any invention

made by s1l1aUbusiness, uniYfOr~ities and other nOQ."profit entities through the use, in whole. or in

part, of govf:1l11l1ent funds, fr<;>m thfO g<;>ve1l11l1fOnt to the contractor"grantee, Another factor, often

overlooked, is thf\t thfOActdid. away with.the distin.ctiot;\betwec;ngrants and contracts, which

.~g"'Q.ge,~h~!!()ft~~m~!!c;~'Yhc;Ill!~1jflgmth.Jl11!Yc;fsj.!ie.~,!~tin.stigQ..'Yl!i.sl:1.~.·llU1l11>c;f.9fagC;llges.

rig<;>r<;>llsly \lppliedin tl).eiJ; zell1t<;> retain rights to iJJ.telle.ctull1 property, as a contrastual oblig\ltion.

It js *0 not llQ.!versallyrfOsogllizedthat the Actprovic\ed, fo,the very first time, statutory authoFity

for.the GOVf:1l11l1ent toapply for,obt\liJJ. anP.1l1\lin.t\liJJ. patents on inventions in both;the Ullitec\"

States aUllforeign; countries ,and to liceQ.se thoseiJJ.ventions on a non"exclusive, partially exclusive or

exclusive basis. The passage oithe law 'Yas not, however, the end of the battle. It took over ayear

to settle the controversy that arose over the draftin.g of the regulations under the law.. J:)llFin.g the

course oftl).e legWlativfO eff<;>rt, an almost adyersllrial relationship hac\ developed as between the

t,]niyersity sestor0l?-the one halld andthC;J:)ePart1l1entsofEnergy,Defense, and NASA 011 the

other. hand. The naturfOof iliatrelationship became very clfO\lr whel1 tl).ose agencies combinec\to .

v()lunquilY!!rnft regulations that \lc1:ually contFoveFted~e law \lnd its intention. As a· c<;>nsequence,

much gFeateF attention was given to the regulations bya llQ.!yersity gFoupthat promulgated

regulations that afforded protection against both arbitrary exemptions to the law at ageQ.sY disS'etion

and to the exercise of march-in rights by; tl).e.Govf:1l11l1ent

The B~yh"DoleActrepresented the..firstcauti<;>u~ step int<;>a ne'Yrelationship between the

CY<;>Yf:1l11l1ellt, as .representee! byitlj agenci~, andtl).euniversities. Italsgpresaged alQ.fOw and closer

relationship with industry. The certainty ofdtlein the universities tojnventions made with

governmellt funds affordec\ 1>Y tl).e.13aYl1.7J:)ole Act, which was.the sti111ll1us to successful te.sJ:1nology

trllfl*, under tl).e InstitutionalJ>atent J\gFee1l1ents, provided the major inlpetus to.new and

expanding university-industry relationships. Inasmuch as the Government always rece!ve~ and (
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irrevocable royalty-free license under any ofsuch inventions, and because of other provisions of the

Bayh-Dole Act and the ensuing regulations under that Act, the relationship is, in reality, a university

industry-government relationship.

V. The Economic Climate

To more fully~appreciatewhathas·evolved·through.the·sequenceofeventsithat·hasbeen.; .c. ••~.

enumerated, it must be kept in mind that through this period, the economy ofthe country asa

whole, as well as the economy of each state, was and stillis in transition. Today, universities operate

in an economic climate which:

(1) is knowledge based-not capital based (although, without question, availability of capital is a

necessity);

(2) is entrepreneurially based - witness the large numbers ofnew companies created in recent

years;

(3) involves world markets - the international aspect of protection for intellectual property

generated through the research function must be a consid~tion;

(4) reflects continuous and often radical technology changes;

(5) is becoming more decentralized - making state and local options and initiatives more

sigtiificant;

(6) is an economy of appropriateness notone ofscale c. i.e., merely increasing the size of a

production plant will not necessarily reduce the cost ofproduct or increase its quality;

is increasingly competitive on a global scale - witness the advent of the European economic

community and other geographic economic blocks.

In view oftbis continually evolving economic climate, and since new products arise from new

fundamental ideas as well as from new applications of existing technology; the necessity for

supporting research is evident. However, support of research is not enough. That supporttnust be
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coupled with a creative technology transfer capability. Invention without innovation has little

economic value.

With the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act and, in the same year, the decision of the Supreme Court in

the Chakrabarty Case", which stood for the proposition that merely because something was alive (in

tlmtcase Jl.Q!!~teg!!m)itwasnotPl:e~l!!c!ec![()J:m.Qeing.P!!tellt!!1:>le, a!<:>llgMt1:> t1:>e eygl\1tiollOf .•. .

genetic engineering concepts, the universities were literally propelled into an awareness of the

potential economic valU¢of the technology that was beinggenerated in their research programs.

That fact made it self-evident that steps had to be taken to make innovation follow invention since

invention al()ne.holds little hope for generating needed revenues to support an expanding research

effort. Because the government has been and still is the primary source of the funds supporting the

research effort at umversities, the passage ofthe Bayh-Dole Act permitted the universities to

position themselves, throMgh the establishment or expansion of technology transfer capabilities, to

better insure that innovation would follow invention.

VI. Government Patent Poli£YReshaped

At the outset it must be presumed that Government research dollars are made available in the

expectation ofllot only developing basic knowledge, but also in the expectation that the funded

research will lead to products, processes and techniques which will be useful and acceptable in all or

part of our society to improve the well-being ofsociety.in general.

In the face of this presumption it is apparent that inventions, whether tnllde through the expenditure

()f private .or governmental funds, ate·of little value to society unless and until they are utilized by

society. In order to achieve such utilizationit is essential that the invention be placed in a form or

conditi()n.that will be acceptable and beneficial to the. public.. In other words, the technology must

somehow be transferredt()the public sector. To quote Thomas Edison: "The value of anjdealies

in the !!Sing ofit."
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In a free enterprise system such transfer is normally accomplished as the result ofpertinent and

appropriate activities of private enterprise. Since such activities obviously entail the commitment

and expenditure of substantial monie~- many rlnJesthe .amount needed to make' the invention 

adequate and appropriate itlcent:ive~Jo.such commitme!lt and eJqJenditures must be afforded.

Consequendy,andsince·thepatentsystem.provides.such.incentives,and,is-themost.,viablevebicle-

for accomplishing the transfer of technology, full and earefulconsideration must be given to the

making of any policy wbichwill affect the transfer of technology tbathas been generated in whole

or in part by Government-funded research. In addition, careful consideration must also be given to

proposed changes in the patent laws, including proposed treaty accommodations, wbichcould

adversely affect the technology transfer capabilities.

One would not disagree .thatthe primary objectives ofa Government patent policy should be to:

(1) promote further development and utilization ofinventions made inwhole or in partwith

government funds;

(2) ensure that the Government's interest in practicinginventio!1s resulting from its support is

protected;

(3) ensure tbattheintellectual property rights in Government sponsored inventions are notused

for unfair, anti-competitive or suppressive purposes;

(4) minimize the cost of administering p~tent policies through uniform principles; and

(5) attract the best qualified contractors.
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However, of all of the considerationsattendant Ilpon the establishmentofa governmental patent

policy, only one considerationshould.be paramount:

In whose hands will the vestiture ofprimaJ;y rights to

inyentionsserie to transfer the inventive technolQgj'most

qyickly to the public for its rise and benefit? .••.

The passage ofthe Bayh-Dole Act was the beginning of the reshaping of Federal Patent Policy.

Subseqllenteventspetween 1981 and 1985 further shaped that poligi.TheBayh-Dole Act, the first

event, became effective on July 1,1981. The Congressional intent in its passage is abundandyclear

from the recitation of the Policy and Objectives porttgn ofthe Act35 U.S.C. 200:

The second event was the issuance in 1982 by the Office of Management and Budget policy

guidance to federa1agencies. for implementing the Bayh-Dole Act in the form of OMB· CircularA~

124.'0 This Circular clarifiedprovisions in the Bayh-Dole Act regarding:

(1) standard patent rights clauses for use in fedetal funding agreements;

(2) reporting reqllirements for universities electing tide; .and

(3) special federal rights in inventions.

A third event was.the issuance ofaPresidentiai Memorandum on Government Policy'l under which

federal agencies were directed to extend the termsandpro~sionsofthe Bayh-DoleAct to all

government contractors with a follow on amendment to the Fedetal Acquisition Regll1ations (FAR)

to assure that all federal R&D agencies would implement the Bayh-Dole Act and the Presidential

Memorandllffi.

The fourth event was the amendment of the Bayh-Dole Act by Public Law 98_620'2 to remove some

politically-motivated restrictions on exclusive licensing placed in the original Bayh-Dole Act, That

law, in essence, made the Departtuent of Commerce the lead Agency in administration of the Bayh

Dole Act as amended.
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The fifth event, which did not occur until 1987, comprised publication of rulemaking" by the

Department ofComm~ce that finalized the provisions of the Bayh-Dole Act, P.L 98-620, the

OMB Circular A-124 and the Presidential Memorandum.

Also, in this same period the establishmen.t of the CourtqfAppea1sfor the Federal Circuit, under

t!leableIea~ershipof ChiefJl.l~eI-:I()>var(ll'.Jv.[arkeY'W1vef'lutl1,eri.nll'etus.t(), the.valueofpatents

and a uniformity to their interpretation which put to re.st the disparities which existed among the

Judicial Circuits and had led to forum shopping in patent IitigatiOl'l. The paraphrase ChiefJu~e

Markey - no institution has done so much for so many with. so little ).Ulderstanding as the lJ(lited

States Patent System"

The government patent policy, as reshaped by the events noted, presented a charge and a challenge -

a charge to show, through performance, that the confidence which was placed in the hands of the

universities by Congress to transfer techl'lology for the public benefitwas not misplaced - a

cl.tallenge to maxjmize the benefits which can be derived from the opportunity offered thro1.lgh that

patent policy to aid in maintaining the United States as. the world lead~~ innovation.
. '.

These events, led by the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act created the revolution in university

technology transfer.

VII. The Impact of the Bayh-DoleAct

How can.the practical impact onunivetsitiesofth~Bayh-poleAct and thereshaped Government

patent policy be measured? Since we are dealing for the most part with the tral'lsfer of technology

from a protected base, i.e., patents and other forms of intellectual property protection, an obvious

answer is to lookat the cha(lgein the numb~ofpatents issued to universities and other non-profit

entities, e.g. teaching hospitals, since the effective date of the Bayh-Dole ActinI981.The growth

and trend lines are evident. The university sector now receives about 3% ofall United States origin

patents issued.
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If the total count of patents issued is inclusive of non-profit entities in addition to the universities,

the observable impact of the BayhcDole Act is even greater. In addition, because more institutions

have technology transfer programs, a greater number of institutions are receiving patents. The real

measure of technology transfer is not, of course, the number of patents which the university sector

holds, but the amount of technology represented in and by those patents which has beentransfened
'" , '

to the private sector for further development into productS and processes useful to mankind. In a

study conducted in 1989 among executives in various industries, it was shown thata number of

industries, especially pharmaceuticals, relied heavily on research conducted at universities fot new

products or for shortening the time necessary to bring a product or process into commerciaIuse.

What has been the licensing experience? The tuostrecent licensing survey by the Association of

Univ~rsityTechnology Managers (the "AUTM Survey'')14 shows a continuing growth in patenting

and licensing activities by the university sector. The data presented in the FY1997 AUTM Survey

w.as utilized by the General Accounting Office (GAO) in partin formulating its required periodic

review of the 'administtationof the Bayh-DoleAct:"

According to theAUTM Survey, at the end of FY2001, the university sector reported 22,937 total

active licenses or options. The patenting and licensing activities are, of course, based upon the

number of invention disclosures received and the patent applications filed.. The invention

dis,closures received have been increasing:everyye!U and in FY2001reached 13,569. The number of

patent applications filed and number of issued U.S. patents, as might be expected, have also'

increased year-to-year to atotal of 10,533 in FY2001 (6;812 and 3,721, respectively).

As a result of these patenting and licensing activities, universities and teaching hospitals have

, experienced groWingtoyaltyincome that, for the second consecutive year; exceeded one billion

dollars (FY2001). Far the most part, these monies, after sharing with the invention or inventor

group, are utilized to support further research within the university or teaching hospital. Licenses
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and options executed have; increased steadily since the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act, representing

both an increase in the number of universities engaging in patenting and technology transfer

activities and in the increasing activities of those universities already engaged in those functions. In

accordance with the GAO report forFY1996, ,the percent increase from the,previous year :was8,A%

were to start-up c0tIlpanies. 54,7% were to small businesses, i.e., companies with less than 500

employees, (including start-ups) (rising to 67% inFY2001).Moreover,at the end of FY1996, the

university sector reported 10.187 active licenses and. options, the latter being up by 12.9% over the

previous year (note that the FY2001 total of 4,058 licenses and options was down 7% from

FY2000). The nUtIlber of suchlicenses and options producing income increased by 16.1% over the

, previous year while the income of$365.2 million generated by those activities in FY1996

, represented an increase of22.1% over FY1995.

,.J~.nother significant outgrowth ofthe university te;chnology transfer programs are; the number of

new start-up companies which have been formed that find their basisin the technology generated
, .

during the course of basic research. According to the FY2001 AUTM Survey, more than 3,870 new

university-technology-based start_up companie~ have bee;n fOrmed since 1980 (including 494 in

FY2001 alone) and. that nearly 65% were, still in ope;ration. The tIl0st visible example of this

phenomenon has been in the field ofbiotechnology. In, fact, the, biotechnology industry arguably

ev()lved from basic university research.

The; impact of the; Bayh..Dole 1\ct isalso seen in other indicators. For example, another excellent

indicator that parallels the growth of the techn()logytransfer function in the university sector is the

growth of themember~hipin1\UTM. After the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act, and particularly after

the effective dateof thatAct in 1981, there has been a dramatic increase in the numberofAUTM

m<;tIlbers to the current level ()f over 3,2()0.Gro:wth in non-US-bl\sed.1\LJTM membership has also
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dramaticilly increased as other countries recognize the contributions which their universities can

make as modeled on the United States experience.

Although, the foregoingfiguies represent the effect of ill licensing activities and not only those

attributabledirecdyto operation under the Bayh-Dole Act, it is subtnitted thatbecause ofthe

overwheltning support of research and development in the university sector by government funding,
•............ ,_._" __ _-•....•.,..,.. ,-,-_ _. -'"._'---, _ ,~_ .._,-_.._..-._-_.,-_._._ _._-_._ ..__ ._---,-,._-_ -.- _--'-_ ,---- ,-.•...-,." ",--, ..,.- _._._._.."._,_._-_ ..,-_ _---". __ _ _., _--_ __ , , --_." .._- __.........•..•_, ,._-,._-,-,_.._-----, .._-,.., ,"--, ,.,-,._,.,....• - ,_ ..,-_ .._-,. __ ,----, .._--- .._--, _-_ .

for example being 62.8% (equal to $19.9 billion) of ill funding in FY2001, llndthettaditional co-

mingling of funding by the universities it islegitUnate to conclude that the bulk of patenting and

licensing activity in the universitysectoris·governtnent-funddrivenand·fills within the ainbitofthe

Bayh-DoleAct.

In sum, several factors have contributed to the success of the Bayh-Dole Act llnd the transfer of

technology under it. They are:

(1) The continuing support for basic research by the federal government,

m the ownership of the inventions by the universities as opposed to the government,

(3) the inventor remams in the development picture,and

(4) the unifortnity of handling intellectual property generated with· federal support reglirdless of

the federal agency from which thesllpport funds were obtained.

One important factor, whichis often overlooked, is that the success was achieved without cost to

the taxpayer.• In other words, noseplirate appropriation ofgovetntnel1t funds was needed to

establish or manage the effort In fact, it has been estimated that thecurrent(FY2001) economic

benefits flowing from the universities' licellsingactivities adds more than $40 billion dollars per year

to the United States economy and supports over 260,000 jobs.

Recendy, the National Institutes of Health (Nlli) recendy conducted a major study of the university

technology transfer process;'"· While the report, which was delivered to Congress in AugUst 2001,

focused solely upon biomedical research in the United States, it testified to the dramatic impact of
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university technology transfer upon this singular sector of the U.S. economy; Similar impact of

university research upon other segments of the U.S. and Canadia1leconomy may be inferred from

the FY2001AUT'M survey data reported above. The NIH report concliides that:

"Current practices in technology transfer have yielded a dramatic return to the

'taxpayetthroiign thediScovery'ofnew fechnologiestliiifexfend; life'iiiidimprovefh:e'quality'"

of life and-through the developmentof products that, without the successful piibliccprivate

relationship;tnightnot be available. The transfer offedetally funded techriology has also

resulted in financial returns from licensing activity, and such funds are used to buttress the

biomedical research enterprise that has niade theUS. the world leader in thiS field; .. [I]t is

impossible to overstate the achievements or the global.tnacroeconomic impact of taxpayer

supportedbiothedical research. Federally funded biomedical research, aided bythe

economic incentives of Bayh-Dole, has cieatedthe scientific capitalofknowledge that fuels

medical and biotechnology development Atnericantaxpayers, whOse lives have improved

and extended, have been the beneficiariesof the remarkabl~medicaladvaricesthat come

from this-enterprise."

Finally, it should not be overlooked that university inventions, arising, as most ofthem do, from

basic research, have led to many products which have or exhibit the capability of saving lives Or of

improving the lives, safety and health of the citizens of the Urtited States dnd around the world. In

that context;thcir contributionto society is immeasurable.

VIII. The Heritage ofthe Bayh"Dole Act

The Bayh-Dole Act can be given credit for focusing congressional interest on intellectnal property

oriented legislation. With that focus established, the years since have seen many pieces of such

legislation introduced. Some have become law but most have not. One piece oflegislation that is

considered to have been almost direcdy spawned because of or as the result of the Bayh-Dole Act is
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the Fedt;rll1 Technology Transfer Act of 1986 (FITA)..That act Wll.S introduct;dasan amendment to

tht; Stevensoll,Wy41er Act pf 1980,which had been intended to promote the utilization of

technology generated ingoVet11tIlent labotlltories, but was singularly unsucces.sfulin accomplishing

thatgoll1.

.-The.FTTA-was.largely.a.resppnse, to the.increasinglytough..intemationll1.competition.facing.the._.

United States and the prt;vll1ent complaint that '~the US wins Nobt;lPrizes while other countries

walk offwith the mll,tk:et."The designers of the FI'TA built the. act under certll.in fundatIlental

principle~:

(1) The fedt;tal.gpvet11tIlentwill continue to underwrite the cost ofmuch important basic

resell,tchinscientificilly promising areas.that takes place in the United States.

(2) Transferring thisrest;arch from the laboratory to tht;marketplace is primarily the job of the

private.seCto~, ~th whiPttht; federll1 governtllent.should not compete.

(3) The fedt;rll1 gpyerntllent.can encourage the private sectof to und~ethisby judicious

relill.J:lct; on market-orientediJ:lcentives and protection ofprQprietaryinterests•.

The principles enumerated were first tested through experience with the Bayhcpole Act and the

FI'TArespondedto the Iessolls.1t;arned from that law, perhaps the most importantpfwhichwasits

su.ccessin promoting univt;~tycindustrycooperation.

The FI'TA is, dearly, a direct highly beneficill1legacyofthe.Bayh-DoleAct, as has been l\dditionll1

legislation designed to expand the use of the results of research.carried out within government- ...•

owned government operated laboratories by expandingt:ge licensiJ:lg 0pp0rtunitit;sfor those

laboratories.
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IX. Stonn Clouds on the UTI Horizon?

A. Singer et al. v. The Regents of the Uniyersityof California System

The Pkfyers - The plaintiffs in this case were fonner University of California (UC) Professors Jerome

R. Singer and Lawrence KCrooks,who joinedueln1956 and 1976, respectively. Singerand

... Crooks··were·involvedin the developmem-oftnagnetic·resotlllnceirrla:ginlf(MRI) ·tethnologywhile

associatedwithUC's Radiological Imaging Laboratory (RIL), which was located at UC San

Francisco. Each had executed UC's standard Patent Agreement,.which, among other things,

required that they assign to UC any patentable technology developed while working inUC facilities

on UC time. In return, the Patent Agreement guaranteed them a portion ofroyalties and fees

received by UC when (and if) it commercially exploited that technology. Further, UC's Patent

Policy stipula:ted that inventors would receive 50% ofthe net royalties and fees generated from the

licensinl? of their patented inventions. The defendants (as represented by the Regents ofthe

University of California) were the RIL and the UC Technology Transfer Office (ITO) (collectively

.. ~'UC"), which were involved in the development and licensing activities surrourtding the patented

MRI technology. UC'sMRI technology portfolio contained over 100 patents that named more than

20 different inventors. Furthennore, the development of MRI technology at the RIL was spurred

by research funding provided exclusively (and sequentially) by three compa:nies: Pfizer Medical

Systems, Inc. (pfizer), Diasonics, Inc. (Diasol,lics), and Toshiba America MedicalSystems, Inc.

(Toshiba). These three compa:nies are also the only three entities that received licenses to UC's

patented MRI technology.

Background - Pfizer began· funding the RIL in 1976. In exchange for being the exclusive source of

research funds. on MRI, UCpromised Pfizer that it would be first in line for the opportunity to

negotiate an exclusive license for any MRItechnology developed by theRIL and later patented by

uc. UC eventually obtained patents on certain MRI technology, and in 1980 Pfizer obtained an
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exclusive license to exploit that technology. Although a royalty rate as high as5% (latet reduced to

3.89%) may have been.c;orttemplated by UGand Pfizer, the final ~~C1It~droyalty rate on the license

was set at 0.56% of the net selling price of all liCensed MRI inventions sold to third parties. The

preamble; ie.; the ''wheteas'' clauses,.ofthePfizetLicense Agreement contained a refetenceto

J:esearch,funding,but..thesubstantive.terms.ofthecontractdid.not.requirePfizet.to..continue.to.~

fund research in exchange for continuing rights to an exclusive license. Nonetheless, Pfizer entered

into a separate research funding agreement with the RIL and continued funding research until 1981,

.",hen it decided to' exit the medical imaging market.

WhenPfizet.left the MRIindustry, Piasonics assumed the Pfizer license via anew, albeit

substantively identical, agreement with Uc. In essence, Piasonics stepped into the shoes ofPfizet

as licensee,. Like the Pfizer license, the new license did not require that Piasonicsfundresearc;h.

Piasonic;s'also entered into a separate research funding agreement with UC.

In 1983, Diasonics marketed its first MRI product based on the RIL-developed patented technology.

Tjlat year, in recognition that the MRI technology had becotne cOJn!llercially marketable, UC and

Piasonics modified the License Agreement to provide for a "triggered" variable royalty rate that

ranged from a low of 0.56'10 to a high of6%. It is important to note that the MRI technology

development"trigget" to raise the royalty rate above 0.56% was never.attained. The substantive

sections. of the modified agreementremaineqthe same, howevet, and contained no express

requirement of continued research funding. Piasonics continued to fund MRI research at theRIL

until 1989, when Toshiba bought out Piasonics' MRI division and took over as licensee.

When Toshiba purchased Piasonics'assets, Toshiba enteted into yetanothet new license agreement

with lJC. .Tbislicense was substantially similar to the Piasdnics and Pfizer agreements, but did

contain some variations; The most significant variation was that the Toshiba agreement required

Toshiba to funcj;research at the RIL. Toshiba's separate research funding agreement with UC, while
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( mandated by.the license agreement, was. substantially identical to the prior funding agreements

between UC,.Pfizer, andDiasonics.

As a res~t of the. combipll~qn of research funding and royalties paid to IJCby Pfizer, Diasonics,

and Toshiba, UC. receiveel a gross sum qf approximately $22 million; .•..Of that, approxinllltely$2

.........milliqn.was.consideredby,VC.to..get!royalties,~~ ..while.approximately$20.million.was.considered.by..

UC tobe"res~archfunds." Sipger anel Crooksrecclved $103,543 and $235,648,respectively,of net

royalties. Singer and Crooks argued that those combined r~venues, i.e., royalties plus research funds,

represented a "Pllckaged~"tltat IJChad obtained in consideration.ofitscomtnercial exploitation

of theassign~dpatelltrights. Singer and Crooks furtlterasserted thatUC's failure to share all of the

"financiaLprq<:eeds"d~v:edfrom tItis "package deal" constituteel a breach of UC'sPatent

Agreement.

InitialLegalSalvo - The pritnarygravarnen of Singer and Crooks' legal complaint .against UCwas that

, they believed UC should have treated resear(;h.funds provided byPfi7;er, Diasonics, and Toshiba as

. shared royalties rather than non-shared research funds.. Inotherwqrds, it was Singer and Crooks'

position thatthey wereelltided to s\1arenotonly.in the 0.56% patent license.royalty,but also in

research grantscoll~ctedby UC for. scientific research. IJCfirmly believed that Pfizer and its

successors-in-interest provided these research funds for the dedicated purpose.of conducting further

scientific investigation intO the (then)embry9nic field of MRI technology. As evidence, UC had

PNvj.deddocumentation showingtltat these funds were spent by UC to pay salaries ofr~searchers

and 0tllers pntsuing the specific research goals set by pfizer and UC,.to construct and maintain

re~earch facilities, and to ()ffset.related overhead expenses. It is interesting to note that the resear<:h

funds at issue covered nearly.18 years' worthofPtofessorCrooks~salary.

Sipger and Crooks. filed suit in the Superior Court of the State of California. for the City and County

ofSan Francisco against UC for breach of contract, seeking monetary damages, a declaration of
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their rights under the UC Patent Agreement, and a rescission of their assigiunent of patent rights to

uc. Additionally, Singer and Crooks asserted that (1) UC had a contractual duty to sue alleged

infringers ofits patents; (2)UChad a contractual duty to maximize the royalty rate it chatges its

licensees; (3)UG had a contractualdutytotequire its licensees to matktheir productS with patent

.»JUnb.ersto..preservec1aims .fordamages.against.thitd.parties; (4)UCwrongfiillyimpounded gross.

royalty proceeds to pay the costs of litigation against Singer and Crooks; and (5) UCwrongfully

allocated the inventor's shate of licensing royalties among Singer and other inventors named on the

licensed patents. All ofSinger and Crooks' claims rested upon the atg=ellt thatUC's Patent

Agreement incorporated .UC'sPatent Policy, including a50% sharing ofnetlicensing royalties

provision, and thereby created contractual constralnts on UC's subsequent patent licensing and

enforcement decisions.

Trial CourtJuryFh/dsfor Plaintiffs - After a trial on the merits, the jury found that UC had breached its

Patent Agreement/PatentPolicyobllgations ropa'ySinger and Crooks 50% ofthe true amount of

the royalties derived from the .licensingof the patents atissue. The :'true'~ amount was determined

to be a 'percentage of thegeneratedpatentlkenseroyalties,as well as a portioh of the research funds

received by UC from Pfizer, Diasonics, and Toshiba. In total, $714,716 and $1,628,572 was

awarded to Singer and Crooks, respectively, as damJlges.

Trial CourtJudge GmntsJNOV - In response tp the trial jury's verdict, California Superior Court

Judge James L. Warren granted UC a Judgment Notwithstanding the Verdict (JNOV).17 In a concise

and well-reasoned opinion,Judge Warren ruled thatUC had ho duty to shatereseatch funding as a

royalty, no duty to dispense royalties to inventors if in defenseofpateht rights, no dut}' to negotiate

royalties in accordance with individual inventor's demands, no duty to matk patented inventions

licensed to others, and no duty to pursue infringers of the inventionsatissue. '1udgeWarrenalso felt
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strongly that substantial deference must be given to UC licensing and patent enforcement decisions.

In other words, Judge Warren repudiated each and every one of the p1aintiffs'atcusations.

California Court 0/Appeal fuverses - Unfortunately for UC,the California State Court ofAppeal for .the

FirstAppellateDistrict (Division Five) reversedJudgeWarren'sJNOV.18 The Court ofAppeal

~~~~~~roled~anunpll~-GsiGn.that.the-iu£y~.Qi~a~Qrted~bstantiaLevidence'anQ-.C~~~~~~

that:, among other things, UC had breached its PatentAgreement with Singer and Crooks by

"renaming" royalties as research funds; The Court ofAppeal felt that there were at least three

critical findings that supportedits decision. They were the ''whereas'' clause in the patent license

agreements which mentioned sponsored research, the 0.56% royalty rate in the patent license

agreements when accepted in lieu of the 3.89% royalty rate (that was never agreed upon), and the

6% royalty rate trigger (that was never attained).

In sum, the Court of Appeal believed that "under these eitcumstances,the jury could reasonably

. determine that the 'research fees' were, in fact, compensation for the use of the licensed technology

and, therefore, were royalties which UC was required to share equa1!y with the inventors."

Obviously, the implication was that UC had granted an artificially low (shared) royalty rate to Pfizer,

Diasonics, and Toshiba asa quid pro quo to their providing significant (non"shared) research funds.

Appealto the California State Supreme Court - Following the reversal by the California State Court of

Appeal,anappeal was filed by the defendan~intheCaliforniaState Supreme Court thatasked fora

review of the Courtof Appeal's decision. In addition, amicus letters were sent from the American

Council on Education, the Council on GovernmehtalRelations, MIT, the University ofSouthern

California, the University ofWashingron, and a llumber of corporations who sponsor research at

Universities, including Toshiba, one of the licensees in this case. All amicus1etters supported review.

However, on Match18,1998, the California State Supreme Court decided not to hear the appeal,
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effectivdy making Singer et al. v. The Regents Qf the University Qf CalifQrnia System legal precedent

in the State Qf CalifQrnia.19

Impact ufSingeron UTTActivities - It still remains premature tQ speculate Qn the impact that Singer

mighthave Qn university technQlogy transfer activities in states Qther than CalifQrnia. HQwever,

... 1llll!}yU'ITprQf<:~sigOll!s.ar<: .stillsgqseJ:!1egtll11tqeing suki<:ctedt()inc()qsisteqt.liabiYtiesQr,atth<:

very least increased pQtenrialliabilities, will ieopardizethe financial integrity of their Universities, and

that there will be a cQrresponding reduction in corporate-sponsored research. It is also likdy that

Universities will continueto review and perhaps revise their patent and/Qr employment agreements

and policies to address any future Singer situations. Furthermore, open communication between a

University's TTOandother carnpus.offices may be shown to have been ne~tivdyaffected. Finally,

many more University TTO's may consider becoming an independent entity likeWARF, i.e., a

SOl(c)(3) non-profit corporation, in an effortto cQmpletdy separate the patenting and licensing

function from the sponsored research functign.

B. NIH Guidelines fQr the Licensing QfBiQmedical Research TQQls (Qr Cd! Lines and
TIGRs and Bayh-DQle, OhMyJ)

Background "Concerns.among scientists regarding the ever decreasing access to critical research tools

prompted the NIH to establish a ''Working Group on Research Tools." The "specific charge" of

the NIli WQrking GrQup was tQdevice SQluti<)lls tg the prQblem Qf access tQ research tQQls Qn the

part Qf the NIH-funded scientists.20However, the recQmmendatiQns Qf the NIH Working GrQUp,

which was chaired by University. QfMichigan law prQfessQr Rebecca Eisenberg, went far beYQnd this

limited SCQpe - the NIHWQrkingGrQUp recQmmended that NIH use it fQrmidable eCQnQnUc clQut

tQsignificantlylimit the enfQrcement Qf intellectual prQperty rights Qn research tQ.ols as a means for

privllt<:j:inancialgain. TheNIliVVQrking GrQup recQmmendlitigns were mQlded intQ a manifestQ
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entitled "NIHProposed Guidelines for Recipients of NIH Research Grants and Contracts on

Obtaiuing and Pisseminating Biomedical Research Resources" (the "Guidelines").21

Caus~ andE.ffe(t - The Guidelines are ba~ed on the premise that licensing restrictions on inventions

used as biomedical research tools generally arenotan "appropriate" means.for implementing the

~~~~~:Bl}.~~~,thagresttietiv?lieens~f-research~cularly,~~~~~~~~~--t

"inappropriate" where "employed primarily for financial gain."" This far reaching principle would

apply to all research tools developed with NIH funding.24 The NIH would seriously curtail the

terms on which grant recipients may transfer research tools to commercial partners. Exclusive

licenses covering the use of a tool in scientific research would be prohibited. NIH grantees would

be obligated to.ensure that the tools. are widely available .to scientists at little or no cost. The NIH

would expectitsgrantees to abide by the Guidelines in their own transactions, and to contractually

require their corporate partners to do so as well.

Where research to.ols are not patented, licenses would be required to substantially conform to the .

Uniform Biological Materials Transfer Agreement (UBMTA), whicq providesfor the transfer of

technology at no cost or, at most, fora fee limited to .reimbursement of the provider's "preparation

and distribution costs.,,25

As to patented materials, licenses granting rights' to results achieved by the use ofthe licensed

research tool would be expressly prohibited, .The scope of prohibited licensing terms applicable to

such results includes rights of first refusal, options to purchase or license, and automatic grants of

exclusive.or non-exclusive licenses. Additionally, the NIH would prohibit licenses that "reach

through" to base royalties or other remuneration to the licensor on product sales or other results

derived·from using the licensed tool.

Major pharmaceutical compauies and other commercial users of biomedical research tools would

benefit most from the Guidelines, which would apply to licenses to commercial firms as well as non-
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profit and academic scientists.26
•The imposition ofprofit-maximizing license fees, royalties, or

commercial options on transfers ofNIH-funded research tools tofums would be contrary to the

Guidelines. Hence, the Guidelines extend far beyond merely ensuring that NIH~fundedscientists

have access to res.earchtools previously invented with NIH funds _ithe NIHisarguablytrying to use

.its.influence.toaddress:theissue.of..whether.patents...on.researchto.olsshQuldhe.enfQtced•.• This ....

broader policy objective distorts the NIH's core mission of providing public support for biomedical

research.

Impacton Private Investment- If there were no money to be made in licensing NIH-funded research

tools, then why would anythitd party invest in their development and commercial exploitation?

According to the Guidelines, commercial development is.simply not required.. The Guidelines state

that "utilization, commercialization and public availability. of technologies that arejlSefulprimarily as

research tools rarely require patent protection."27 The NIH's rationale being that "further research,

developmenfand private investment are not needed to realize their usefulness as research tools.""

There are innumerable instances where such a claim would notbesppportable. DNA chip

technology andautomatedgenesequencers such as those used by Dr. Craig Ventner at The Institute

for Genomic Research (TIGR) are but two that come to mind.

UUrn Vi1l1s _As discussed more fully above, the Bayh-Dole Act was based ona Congressional

determination that private ownership, motiv3ted by the prospect of financial gain, ultiniatelywould

lead to more efficient commercialization and distribution of federally funded technological

innovations. In contravention ofthis ideal, the NIH concludes thatthe pursuit of private gain is not

appropriate for research tool inventions. The NIH's authority to partially reverse the BayhCDole

Act for a specific class of federally funded inventions is highly questionable and, it is submitted, ouly

Congress has. the ability legislate such an outcome.
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The Guidelines. also tun counter to Congressiorial restrictions on theabilil:}'·of funding agencies

(snch as the NIH) to exercise "marchcincrig!lts" over federally funded inventions that have passed

into private ownership;"Under the BayhcDoleA<:t, that power may be excicisedonlyafter an

agency has madecertllin casecspecificfilidings.30 FW:ther,sliChfilidingsclUlhotoe made in .

~~~~~1"r,egulations or guidelines1:hahpply1:oCbr<>a<h:ategorie!M>finventions. Clearl~S"Want~oo~~~~~-+

ensure that federal agencies did not exercise .conttol over the licensing offederallyfunded inventions

to which tide has been elected under 'the Bayh-Dole Act by any means otherthlltitheexercise of

warranted match"in-rights. The Guidelines appear to Violate this legislative intent.

Conclusions cAs was and is the case with Singer, the ongoing offumre impact ofthe Guidelines on

UTI' licensing practices remains uncertain;HoweVer, it is clearthafthe Guidelines may prevent

universities ftoingameririg significant revenue ft01n patented research toolS; h6wever, it might also

have an effect opposite to that intended -knoWing thatprice restrictionstriight bepIll:ced onthcir

non-academic sales, compames triight become even less willing to proVide patented research·

. materials to academic scientistS;.Sllch an outcome would be detrim~ntaltoacademic biomedical·

researCh.. In any event, continued scrutiny ofthe impacfoftheNIH Guidelines wouldcertllinly be

warranted.

C. The Florida Prepaid Case and UTI'

On Jooe 23, 1999, the U$. SupremeCo\lrt ruled in Florida PrepaidPostSe~onda.¢Educlltional

ElIPenseBOlu:d v; College SaVirigs Bank" ("Florida Prc;paid") that the PatentRemedy Act Violated

the Eleventh and Fourteenth AmendmentS of the U.S. Constitution. This important ruling requires

reconSideration of th.eVillbilil:}'·of intangible properly actions·aglliriststate actors in·fedem court.

A BtiejHistoryojEletJel1thAmendmel1tlmmUl1ifY - The Eleventh Amendment gencially proVides that

state govefulnents cannot be sued infederal court by the citizens ofanClther state. Tn Seminole;

Tribe of Floridll v. Floridll~2,the Courtmadeit clear that Congress couldnofcircuinvent the
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Eleventh Amendn,t~ntrespictionon. the Article III po",~.of federal courts by, relying solely on

Congress' Article I po~er, I:iowever, theFourte~nth A,n}~ndn,tent empo",ers Congress to det~ or

remedy Constitutionalviolations. Accotdingly, Congr!'ss can lluthorizeactions against state .

governments in Je<i~alcourts as an eJferciseof itsrelll~t;lilil po",ers U1ld!,r Section Softhe.
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The Fifth AmendmentTakings Clause applies to the states. Infringement ofa patent by a state

actor, however, might not rise to a leveIcognizable under current takings law to support

compensation. Even if such an infringement is·deemed a taking, state actors· are only heIdto

payment of "just compensation;" The patent law remedies of enhanced clamages and llttorneys'fees

~~~~~~~wwouldJik~notapply By way-d=a.mple,infringemeDt;n theJ"ecWrnJ government cotitemquate,,,~~~~~-+

to an eminent domain action.

State laws vary in the law ofconversion, and in many instances conversion ot trespass tb chattels is

not recognized under common law for intangible property.36 Frequendy, for such actions to lie, the

intangible rights must be incorporated into some tangible form. The Restatement (Second)· ofTorts

§242 specifically addtesses conversion of intangible rights. This section, however, limits its coverage

to th~ kind ofrights that are represented by and merged into a docUment, stich as idebenture or

mortgage note.'" Moreover, many states have common law holdittgthat fedeJ:a1law preempts

actions based on patents or copyrights. Such decisionswould require rethinking in light of Florida

Prepllid in the case of state actors.

One open question of significance in anystate court action relating to a pa.tent would be the

propriety of patent claim construction and arguments for non-infringement a.nd invalidity.

Expaffe Young" Thedocttine of Ex parte Young remains viable after Seminole Tribe but must be

applied on a case-by-casebasis. Under this d?cttine, state officials can be enjoined from actions that

violate the federal constitution. The Ex parte Young Court reaffirmed the doctrine "that a suit

against individuals, for the purpose of preventing them, as officers of the state, from enforcing an

unconstitutiolla! enacttuent, to the injury of the rights of the plaintiff, is not a suit a.gainst the state

within the meaning of [the EleventhlAmendment."· However, this exception does not extend to

financial liability for past violations. The important distinction is "between prospective relief on one

hand and retrospective relief on the other."'s Thus, a patentee would bring an action for
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prospective injutlctive reliefagainst the state official responsible for infringement This, of course,

would not allow for any moneydamages.

Waivinglmmuni{Ji- Justice Scalia 'stated in Cbllege Savings39 that a state could waive immunity by .

consenting't:o suit. Consent must: be explicit, as College Savings expressly overruled the theory of

constructive waiverfroin Pli.rden40
, whichwas alreadyweakened by sllbsequent decisions.

Actors within theScope ojlmmunity- Not all goverrunental and pllblic bodies are within the scopeof

Eleventh Amendhlent immllnity;as this immllnityis litn1ted td states and state instrumentalities.

Political subdivisions of states, such as cOUllties, inllnicipalities, school boards, and other tYPes of

inunicipal boli.rds, do ndt receive' the benefit of immunity. Thlls, while Florida Prepaid may affect

the liability of state universities for patent and copyright infringement, it should nbt affect the

liability of primary schoolS and public libraries;·· Moreover, the Eleventh Amendment prbvides no
. .

immunity from. an action against a state actor itltlle courts ofanother state ifan adequate basis for

personal jurisdiction exists under IriternationalShoe41 and its progen.y.

Conclusion - In Florida PNPaid tIleCbW:tinvaJid~ted the Patent Remedy Act, making state actors

. . .'

immune from patent infringement actions in fedetal court. Whilethe Court did notdirecdy address

the Copyright Remedy Act, the same standards will likelyapply, and that act may well also be

invalidated. Rights holdet~still have recourse utldet~tate law, but this alternati"e reliefprob~bly is

·limited.Fbr example, under ExparteYoung,·the~tateOfficial can be sued onlyfotinjunc:tiverelief

in his individual capacity.

Impact OjFJorida Prepaid on UIT - Accbrd1t1g to reports by the ABA Secti()n of In.tellectual Pr()petty

Law", Congress"'~sw()rking behind tile scenes and witll the private sector to fashion. md<:hanisms

for re-establishing remedies for alleged victims of State-based intellectual property infringement in

view of Florida Prepaid. It appears that these efforts may move to center stage as this edition of the

Licensing Update goes to press. On November 1, 2001, Senate Judicisry Chaitman Patrick Leahy
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(D-Verm()!lt) submitted a billto the UnitedStates Senate entitled the "IntellectualProperty

Protection Restoration Act of 2001" (the "IPPRA,,)4'. The stated purposes of the IPPRA are to: (1)

help elimirulte *~unfair cOl,nmercilU adva!ltage. tlJ,a.tStates a!ldtheiJ:itIs~entalities now hold in

.the Federalintelle<:tlW property systell1 be<:ause of their ability tCl. obtain protecti()~under the

. Uiiifed··Sfiifespateiit,copynght;iilidfrad.¢fuiir!f lawsWhileiefuaiologexetiiptfr6tfi.•liabilityfor

infri.t).gipg the rights ()f other~; (2) promote technologicalinn()vatioll and artistic creation in

furtherance oft:!:J.~ pClJicies underlying Federalla'Y~.and in~ematioruU.treaties r~tiqg to intellectual

property; (3) reaffinn the availabilityof prqspective relief agllinst State pfficialswho areviolatingor

wh() threat~n to yiolate.Federal intellectual p~()Perty hJ.ws (see Ex parte Young discussion infra); and

(4) abrogate State immunityill <:ases where.States ortheirips~entalities,offi<:ers,or Cll1ployees

violate the United Sta~es Constitutio~by infri.t).ging Federal intellectual property. 'The langwlge Clf

. the IPPRA containsprovisio~.qywhich thel?~eyiouslydescribed purposes are impleme!lted ... such

provisions being based primarily on a''w~ver()rit:n,m~tyresultingin a.c1enialoftn0neta!}' and/or

injunctive r~lief"paradigtn. It is int~resting to nCl~e tlJ,a.t mqre than a:decade agCl, at the

recommen,jation (If the ABA Section of.Intellectual property Law, the ABA House of Delegates

approved l\ policy statement opposing State exemption from liability for. damages and equitable

relief in.acti()lls forinfri.t).gement 6f feder~Pl\tent,c()pytight, .Clr tradenmrk laws, .I-Iarking back to

t:!:J.atdecacl~~olclpolicy statCll1ent, .theA13A Section ofIntelle<:tual Property Law \\:"as (lIgllin) acting as .

a proponent for the legislation submitted by Senator Leahy as it advocated the position thl\~ States

sh()uld not be immune frCl!l' ~uit for l\cts of infri.t).gCll1ent ()f intellec.tual property rights, while also

including .thed~nial ()f both monetary damages .and injunctive relief to States seeking su<:h remedies

f()rinfri.t).getnent ofState-based intelle<:tull1 prop~rty rights wren those ~tates pa,d not \\:"l\ived

. s()vereign itnrtlunity44.
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In view of these developments as a response to Florida Prepaid, it is unclear how such legislation, if

it became law, would impact UTI' at this time.

x. S!UlU!1al;y

The growth of technology transfer has taken place over the last thirty years in an environment that

slowly progressed hostile to progression was given major impetus by the

passage of the Bayh-Dole Act in 1980. During this period, there has been a dramatic change in the

attitude of the U.S. Justice Department and the interpretation of the antitrust laws where patents and

anti-trust are no longer viewed as antithetical. There has been a move toward a favorable statutory

basis under which there is much greater freedom to operate. There has been an active effort by

various administrations to obtain equitable treatment for U.S. citizens in foreign venues, both in

trade and intellectual property pursuits. Numerous and far-reaching changes in the patent laws of

those foreign venues have provided greater opportunities for technology transfer to these venues,

while extensive changes in the U.S. patent laws and practices have further expanded the

opportunities to engage in technology transfer. A knowledgeable Court ofAppeals for the Federal

Circuit has slain many of the mythical dragons attached to intellectual property law to provide

uniformity of interpretation of those laws and before which patentees can expect equitable

treatment. UTI' has obtained the attention of Congress and, particularly, the attention in that body

to the university sector's perspective on intellectual property law issues. The introduction and

passage oflegislation favorable to the universities and their technology transfer efforts has taken

place. UTI' has seen developed, not only in the university sector, but also in university-industry

relationships and in the university-industry-government relationship, a greater awareness of

technology transfer and a growing recognition of the possibilities that can be made available through

creative technology transfer efforts and a much greater sophistication in handling those possibilities.

Today, UTI' licensing professionals operate in a climate that recognizes the value of intellectual
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prpperty and the technology transfer function. Many in the UTI licensing field would like to think

that much of this has come about because the universities, as a source of fundamental discoveries

and inventions, have been the source of enlightenment for a recognition of the value of innovation.

The current emphasis, especially in our nation's capital, is "global competitiveness." That the

universi!J' sector has made a tangible contribution tothecomJ;!etitiveness of the United Statesin a

global market through the technology transfer function cannot be denied. The seminal piece of

legislation that made that contribution possible was the Bayh-Dole Act. Without doubt, the

objectives" of the Act has been realized. Through operation under that Act:

(1) Small business, which is frequently the test bed for embryonic university technologies, has

benefited to a very large extent;

(2) the government is comforted in knowing that taxpayer dollars, which support the bulk of

basic research in the university sector, have lead to the development of products and the use

of processes that have advanced the quality of life for its citizens.

(3) industry can rely on a source of technology, data and inf0rtIlation and a pipeline of

manpower which fulfills its needs and feeds the production processes.

In sum, all sections of society enjoy both the protection and benefits afforded under the Bayh-Dole

Act and its progeny.

In recent years, there has been an increasing jncidence of efforts to restrict or curtail the technology

transfer capabilities of the University sector under the Bayh-Dole Act through government agency

actions, agency progtaffis and legislative activities and through agency-industry consortiums. For

example, NIH Guidelines regarding the licensing of patentable/patented biomedical research tools

would disenfranchise the universities, as well as other non-manufacturing entities utilizing the patent

system, from exercising the constitutional-based right vested in the patentee to exclude others from

practicing the invention patented.
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All licensing professionals understand that no matter how much money is spend on research arid,

development the findings are not going to benefit the public unless there are suitable incentives to

invest iii commercialization. Arid because no one knows which venture will succeed, one'must

strive for a society and an environment ruled by the faith that the guarantee dfreasonable profits

,,- ,- '" ------ --from risk-taking-willcallforth-the endlewstrel\m~of-inventi()ns;'enterprise-alldart-necessll1y to

resolve society's problems.

We have alteadypassed through an era where science was being made subservient to politics. In

today's technologically intense atmosphere, where the maximum protection 'for intellectual property

is more than ever necessary to provide protection for the heavy investment necessary to technology

development, the entire licensing profession must renlain alert.

,Even in the current favorable climate for university technology transfer as the heritage of the Bayh

Dole Act, views on the issues in the control of intellectual property, whether by government or

special interests, can lend thetnselves to etnotional molding. Outspoken claims to the guardianship

'of the public interest or welfare are a rich field for cultivating Politicllipower.ln the struggle to

obtain the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act as well as on other pieces of proposed legislation that

impacted the university sector, the universities, collectively, spoke with a loud and single voice.

Uuiversities will likely continue to do so in all circumstances that threaten the rights and

opportunities that they have earned over malJY years by dint ofperseverance, patience and hard

work In sum, technologies licensed from academia have been instrumental in spawning entire new

industries, improving the productivity and competitiveness ofco01pauies,and creating new

companies and jobs. ,Hence; by;all measures, UTI will be an important part of technology..driven

e<;onoruic prosperity well into the next century and perhaps beyond.

(
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PATENT RIGHTS IN INVENTIONS MADE WITH FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

35 U.S.C Sections 200-212

200 Policy and objective.
. 201 Definitions.
202 Disposition of rights.
203 Maich-in rights.
204· ... Preference forUmfectS"'ta"'fe"'s"min• ~d"us"'tF¥ry·&.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
205 Confidentiality. .
206 Uniform clauses and regulations.
207 Domestic and foreign protection of federally owned inventions.
208 Regulations governing FederalIicensing.
209 Restrictions on licensing of federally oWned inventions.
210 Precedence of chapter.
211 Relationship to antitrust laws.
212 Disposition of rights in educationalawards.

35 U.S.c. 200 Policy and objective.

It is the policy and objective of the Congress to use thE! patent system. to promote the
utilizationof inventions arising from federally supported research or development; to
encourage maximum participation of smallbusiness firmsin federally supported research and
development efforts; to promote collaborationbehv~encommercial concerns and nonprofit
organizations,including universities; to ensure that inventions made by nonprofit
organizations and small business finnsare used in a manner to promote free competitionand
enterprise; to promote the commercialiZation and public availabi,Iity of inventions made in the
United Statesby United States industry and labor; to enSure thaftheGovernmFt obtains
sufficient rights in federally supported inventions to meet the needs ofthe Govenun.ent and
protect the public against nonuse or unreasonable use of inventions; and tominimize the costs
of administering policies in this area.

(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3019, "The Bayh-Dole Act")

35 U.S.C. 201 Definitions.

As used in this chapter:

(a) The term "Federal agFc}"" means any executive agency as defined in section 105
of Title 5,United States Code, and the nrilitary departments as defined by section 102 of Title 5,
United States Code. .

(b) . The term "funding agreem.ent"m.eans·any contract, grant, or c~operative
agreement entered into b~tween any Federal agency, other than the TennesseeValley ..
Authority, and any contractor for the performance of experimental, developmental, or research
work funded in whole or in part by the. Federal Government. Such term includes anY
assignment, substitution ofparties, or subcontract of any type entered into for the performance
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of experimental, developmental, or research work under a funding agreement as herein
defined.

(c) The term "contractor" means any person, small business firm, or nonprofit
organization that is a party to a funding agreement.

(d) The term "invention" means any invention or discovery that is or may be
patentable or otherwise protectable under this title or any novel variety of plant that is or
may be protectable under the Plant Variety Protection Act (7U.S.C. ;2321, et seq.).

(e) The term "subject invention" means any invention of the contractor conceived or
first actuallyreduced to Rractice in the Rerfonnanceof\\Torkunder a funding agreement:
Provided, That in the case of a variety of plant, the date of determination (as defined in section
41(d) of the Plant Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.c. 2401(d» must also occur during the p\!riod of
contract performance.

(f) The term "practical appli(:ation" means to manufacture in the case of a
composition or product, to practice in the case of a process or method, or to operate in the case
of a machine or system; and, in each case, under such conditions as to establish that the
invention is being utilized and that its benefits are to the extentpermittedby law or
Government regulations available to the public onrea.sonable terms.

(g) The term "made" when used in relation to any invention means the conception
or first actual reduction to practice of such invention.

(h) The term "small business firm" means a small business concern as defined at
Section 2 ofPublic Law 85-536 (15 U.S.c. 632) and implementing regulations .of the
Administrator of the Small Business Administration.

(i) ... The term "nonprofitorganizatjon" means universities and other institutions
of higher education or an organization of the type described in section501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26lJ.S.C,501(c)) and exempt from taxation under section
501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code (26 U.S.c.. 501(a» or anynonprofit scientific or
educational organization qualified under a State nonprofit org!1nizaVon statute.

(Subsection (d) amended Nov.8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(1), 98 Stat. 3364.)
(Subsection (e) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(2), 98 Stat. 3364,)
(Subsection (i) added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3019.)

35 U.S.c. 202 Disposition of rights.

(a) Each nonprofit organizatio~or small business firm may, within a reasonable
time after disclosure as required by paragraph (c)(I) of this section, elect to retain title to any
subject invention: Provided, however, That a funding agreement may provide otl1.e~ise (i) when
the contractor is not located in the United States or does not have a place of business located in
the United States or is subject to the control of a foreign government, (il) in exceptional
circumstanc(:!s when it is determined by the agency thatrestriction or elimination ofthe right to
retain title to any subject invention will better promote the policy and objectives of this chapter,
(iii) when it is.determined by a Government authority Which is authorized ~ystatuteor
Executive order to condu(:t foreign intelligence orcOunterintelligence activities that the
restriction or el.i.mir\ation of the right to retain title to arty subject invention is necessary to
protect the security of such activities, or (iv) when the funding agreement includes the
operation of a. Government-owned, contractor-operated facility of the Department of Energy
primarily dedicated to that Department's naval nuclear propulsion or weapons related
programs and all funding agreement limitations under this su1>paragraph on the contractor's
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other countries in which it wishes to retain title within reasonable times, and that the Federal
Government may receive title to any subject inventions in the United States or other countries
in which the contractor has not filed patent applications on the subject invention within such
times,

(4) With respect to any invention in which the contractor elects rights, the
Federal agency shall have a nonexclusive, nontransferable, irrevocable, paid-up license to
practice or have practiced for or on behalf of the United States any subject invention
throughout the world: Provided, That the funding agreement may provide for such additional
rigllts; including the right to assi or have assi ed forei atent ri hts in the sub'ect
invention, as.are determined by the agency as necessary for meeting the obligations of the
United States under any treaty, internationalagreement, arrangement of cooperation,
memorandum of understanding, or similar arrangement, including military agreements
relating to weapons development and production.

(5) The right of the Federal agency to require periodic reporting on the
utilization or efforts at obtaining utilization that are being made by the contractor or his
licensees or assignees: Provided, That any such information, as well as any information on
utilization or efforts at obtaining utilization obtained as part of a proceeding under section 203
of this chapter shall be treated by the Federal agency as commercial and financial information
obtained from a person and privileged and confidential and not subject to disclosure under
section 552 of Title 5 of the United States Code.

(6) An obligation on the part of the contractor, in the event a United States
patent application is filed by or on its behalf or by any assignee of the contractor, to include
within the specification of such application. and any patent issuing thereon, a statement
specifying that the invention was made with Government support and that the Government
has certain rights in the invention,

(7) In the case of a nonprofit organization, (A) a prohibition upon the
assignment of rights to a subject invention in the United States without the approval of the
Federal agency, except where such assignment is made to an orgiuUzation which has as one of
its primary functions the management of inventions (provided that such assignee shall be
subject to the same provisions as the contractor); (B) a requirement that the contractor share
royalties with the inventor; (C) except with respect to a funding agreement for the operation of
a Government-owned-contractor-operated facility, a requirement that the balance of any
royalties or income earned by the contractor with respect to subject inventions, after payment
of expenses (including payments to inventors) incidental to the administration of subject
inventions, be utilized for the support of scientific research, or education; (D) a requirement
that, except where it proves infeasible after a reasonable inquiry, in the licensing of subject
inventions shall be given to small business firms; and (E) with respect to a funding agreement
for the operation of a Government-owned-contractor-operator facility, requirements (i) that
after payment of patenting costs, licensing costs, payments to inventors, and other expenses
incidental to the administration of subject inventions, 100% of the balance of any royalties or
income earned and retained by the contractor during any fiscal year, up to an amount equal to
five percent (5%) of the annual budget of the facility, shall be used by the contractor for
scientific research, development, and education consistent with the research and development
mission and objectives of the facility, including activities that increase the licensing potential of
other inventions of the facility provided that if said balance exceeds five percent of the annual
budget of the facility, that 75% of such excess shall be paid to the Treasury of the United States
and the remaining 25% shall be used for the same purposes as described above in this clause



(0); and (ii) that, to the extent it provides the most effective technology transfer, the licensing of
subject inventions shall be administered by contractor employees on location at the facility.

(8) The requirements of sections 203 and 204 of this chapter.
(d) If a contractor does not elect to retain title to a subject invention in cases subject

to this section, the Federal agency may consider and after consultation with the contractor grant
requests for retention of rights by the inventor subject to the provisions of this Act and
regulations promulgated hereunder.

(e) in any case when a Federal employee is a co-inventor of any invention made
..... ······,undera·fundingagreementwith·a·nonprofitorganizationorsmall·business firmi the Federal·

agency employing such co -inventor is authorized to transfer or assign whatever rights it may
acquire in the subject invention from its employee to the contractor subject to the conditions set
forth in this chapter.

(£) (1) No funding agreement with a small btisiness firm or nonprofit
organization shall contain a provision allowing a Federal agency to require the licensingto
third parties of inventions owned by the contractor that are not subject inventions unless such
provision has been approved by the head of the agency and a written justification has been
signed by the head of the agency. Any such provision shall clearly state whether the licensing
may be required in: connectionwith the practice of a subject invention, a specifically identified
workobject, or both. The head of the agency may not delegate the authority to approve .
p~ovisions or sign justifications required by this paragraph.

(2) A Federal agency shall not require the licensing of third parties under
any such provision unless the head of the agency determines that the use of the invention by
others is necessary for the practice of a subject inventionor for the use of a work object of the
funding agreement and that such action is necessary to achieve the practical application of the
subject invention or work object. Any such determination shall be on the record after an
opportunity for an agency hearing. Any action commenced for judicial review of such
determination shall be brought within sixty days after notificatio.n of such determination.

3366.)

(Subsection (a) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-602, sec. 501(3), 98 Stat. 3364.)
(Subsection (b)(2) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(4), 98 Stat. 3365.)
(Subsection (b)(4) added Nov.8, 1984, Public Law98-620,sec. 501(4A), 98 Stat. 3365.)
(Subsection (c)(4) amended Nov. 8,1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(5),98 Stat. 3365.)
(Subsection (c)(5) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(6), 98 Stat. 3365.)
(Subsection (c)(7) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(7), (8), 98 Stat.

(Subsection (£)(2) added Dec. 12,1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94Stat. 3020.)
(Subsection (b)(3) amended Dec. 10, 1991, Public Law 102-204, sec. 10, 105 Stat. 1641.)

35 U.S.C.203 March-in-rights.

(1) With respect to any subject invention in which a small business firm or nonprofit
organization has acquired title under this chapter, the Federal agency under whose funding
agreement the subject invention was made shall have the right, in accordance with such
procedures as are provided in regulations promulgated hereunder, to require the contractor, an
assignee, or exclusive licensee ofa subject invention to grant a nonexclusive, partially exclusive,
or exclusive license in any field of use. to a responsible applicant or applicants, upon terms that
are reasonable under the circumstances, and if the contractor, assignee, or exclusive licensee
refuses such request, to grant such a license itself, if the Federal agency determines that such:



(a) action is necessary because the contractor or assignee has not taken, or is
not expected to take within a reasonable time, effective steps to achieve practical application of
the subject invention in such field of use;

(b) action is necessary to alleviate health or safety needs which are not
reasonably satisfied by the contractor, assignee, or their licensees;

(c) action is necessary to meet requirements for public use specified by
Federal regulations and such requirements are not reasonably satisfied by the contractor,
assignee, or licensees; or

~~~~~~~~~~~(lJ.dh)~~a...c",ti,uo:unJ'isUlnecessarybecallselheJIgreementJ:equiredb~dion2lMllasAo",~~~~4
been obtained or waived orbecause a licensee of the exclusive right to use or sell any subject
invention in the United States is in breach of its agreement obtained pursuant to section 204.

(2) A determination pursuant to this section or section 202(b)(4) shall not be subject
to the Contract Disputes Act (41US.C. 601etseq.). An administrative appeals procedure shall
be established by regulations promulgated in accordance with section 206. Additionally,any
contractor, inventor, assignee, or exclusive licensee adversely affected by a determination under
thissection may, at any time within sixty days after the determination is issued, file 'a petition.
in the United States Claims Court, which shall have jurisdiction to determine the appeal on the
record and to affirm, reverse, remand or modify, as appropriate, the determination of the
Federal agency. In cases described in paragraphs (a) and (c), the agency's determination shall
be held in abeyance pending the exhaustion of appeals or petitions filed under the preceding
sentence.

(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3022; amended Nov. 8,1984,
public Law 98-620, sec. 501(9), 98 Stat. 3367.)

35 U.S.C. 204 Preference for United States industry.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, no small business firm or
nonprofit organization which receives title to any subject invention and no assignee of any such
small.business firm or nonprofit organization shall grant to any person the exclusive right to
use or sell any subject invention in the UnitedStates unless such person agrees that any

. . productsettlbodyingthe subject invention or produced through the use of the subject invention
will be manufactured substantially in the United States. However, in individual cases,the
requirement for such an agreement may be waived by the Federal agency under whose funding
agreement the invention was made upon a showing by the small business firm, nonprofit
organization, or assignee,that reasonable but unsuccessful efforts have been madeto grant
licenses on similar terms to potential licensees that would be likely to manufacture
substantially in the United States or that under the circumstances domestic manufacture is not
commercially feasible.

(Added Dec. 12, 1980,Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3023.)

35. U.S.C. 205 'Confidentiality.

Federal agencies are authorized to withhold from disclosure to the public information
disclosing any invention in which the Federal Government owns or may own a right,title, or
interest (including a nonexclusive license) for a reasonable time in order for a patent
application to be filed. Furthermore, Federal agencies shall not be required to release copies of
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any document thatis part ofan.application for.patent filed with the United States Patent and··.
Trademark Office or with any foreign patent office.

(Added Dec. 12, 1980, PubliC Law 96-517, sec06{a),94 Stat. 3023.)

35 U.S.C. 206 Uniform clauses and regulations.

The Secretary of Commerce may issue regulations that may be made applicable to
....... Fe4eralagencies.implementing.thepro\tisions.ofsections.202.through.204.0f. thischapter.. an4 ....

shall establish standard funding agreement provisions required under this chapter; The'
regulati(jns and the standardfundingagreeroent shallbe subject topubliccoromentbefore thl:!ir
issuance.'

(Aroended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(10); 98Stat; 3367.)

35 U.S.C.207 Doroestic and.foreign protection of federally owned inventions.

(a) Each Federal agency is authorized to:

(I) . .apply for, obtain, and maintain patents or other forrosofprotection in the
United States and in foreign countries on inventions in which the Federal Govemroent owns a
right; title, or interest; .'.

(2) grant nonexclusive,exclusive,.or partially exclusive licenses under
federally owned patent applications, patents, Or otherforrosofprotection obtained; royalty-free
or for royalties or other consideration, and on such terros and conditions, including the'grant to
the licensee of the rightofenforceroent P\ll'suant to thepro\tisions of Chapter 29 of this title as
determined appropriate in the public interest;

. (3) undertake all other suitable and necessary1>teps to protect and adroinister
rights to. federally owned inventions on behalfof the Federal.Governroent either directly or
through contract; and

(4) ·transfer custody andadroinistration, in whole orin part, to another
Federal agency, of the right, title, or interest in any federally owned invention.

(b) For the purpose of assuring the effective roanageroent of Governroent-owned
inventions, the Secretary ofCororoerceauthorized to:

(I) assist Federal.agencyefforts to proroote the licensing and utilization of
Governroent-owned inventions; .

(2) . ilssist Federal agencies in seeking protection and maintaining inventions
in.foreign countries, including the payroent of fees and costs connected therewith; and

(3)consultwith and advise Federal.agenciesas to.areas of science and
technology research and development with potential forcororoercial utilization;

(Added Dec..12, 1980,Public Law 96-517, sec.6{a), 94 Stat. 3023; aroended Nov. 8, 1984,
Public Law 98-620,sec.. 501(11) 98 Stat. 3367.)

35U;S.C.208 Regulationsgoveming Federal licensing•.

The Secretary ofConunerce is authorized to proroulgateregulations specifying the
terros and conditions upon which any federally owned invention, other than inventions owned



by the Tennessee Valley Authority, may be licensed on a nonexclusive; partially exclusive, or
exclusive basis. . .

(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3024; amended Nov. 8, 1984,
Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(12), 98 Stat. 3367.)

35 U.S.C. 209 Restrictions on licensing of federally owned inventions.

(al No Federalagency shallgrant any license under a patent Or patent application

(2) A Federal agency shallnot grant such exclusive or partially exclusive
license under.paragraph(l) of this subsection ifit determines thatthe grant of such licensewiIl
tend substantially to lessen competition or result in 'undue concentration in any section of the
country in any line of commerceto which the technology to be licensed relates, or to create or
maintain other situations inconsistent with the antitrust laws.

(3) First preference in the exclusive or partially exClusive licensing of
federally owned inventions shall go to small businessfiims sUbmittingplans that are
determined by the agency to be within the capabilities of the firms and equally likely, if
executed, to bring the invention to practical application as any plans submitted by applicants
that are not small business firms.

(d) After consideration of whether the interests of the Federal Government or
United Stares industry.in foreigncommercewiIlbe enhanced,. any Federal agency may grant



\,

exclusive or partially exclusive licenses in any invention covered by a foreign patent
application or patent, after public notice and opportunity for filing written objections, except
that a Federal agency shall not grant such exclusive or partially exclusive license if it
determines that the grant of such license will tend substantially to lessen competition or result
in undue concentration in any section of the United States in any line of commerce to which the
technology to be licensed relates, or,to create or maintain other situations inconsistent with
antitrust laws.

(e) The Federal agency shall maintain a record of determinations to grant exclusive
,', ,,','" " '" or'partiallyexclusivelicenses.", "" ,,-- ,-'"",,--''---,-.. '-.' --,- -"",-,-"

"(f) Any grant of a license shall contain such terms and conditions as the Federal
agency determines appropriate for the protection of the interests of the Federal Government
and'the public, including provisions for the following:

(1) periodic reporting on the utilization or efforts at obtaining utilization that
are being made by the licensee with particular reference to the plan submitted: Provided That
any such information may be treated by the Federal agency as commercial and financial
information obtained from a person and privileged and confidential arid not subject to
disclosure under Section552 of Title 5 of the United States Code;

(2) the right of the Federal agency to terminate such license in whole or in
part if it determines that the licensee is not executing the plan submitted withits request for a
licel1se and the licensee cannot otherwise demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Federal agency
that it has taken or can be expected to take within a reasonable time, effective steps to achieve
practical application of the invention;

(3) the right of the Federal agency to terminate such license in whole or in
,part if the licensee is in breach of an agreement obtained pursuantto paragraph (b) of this
Section; and

(4) the right of the Federal agency to terminate the license in whole or in part
'if the agency determines that such action is necessary to,meet requirements for public use
specified by Federal regulations issued after the date of the license and such requirements are
not reasonably satisfied by the licensee.

(Added Dec. 12,1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3024.)

35 U.S.C. 210 Precedence of chapter.

(a) This chapter shall take precedence over any other Act which would require a
disposition of rights in subject inventions of small business firms or nonprofit organizations
contractors ina manner that is inconsistent with this chapter, including but not necessarily
limited to the following:

(1) Section 10(a) of the Act ofJune 29, 1935, as added by title 1 of the Act of
August14, 1946(7 U.S.C. 427i(a); 60 Stat. 1085);

(2) Section205(a) of the Act of August 14, 1946 (7 U.S.C. 1624(a); 60 Stat.
1090);

(3) Section 501(c)of the Federal Mine Safety and Health Act of 1977 (30
U.S.C. 951(c); 83 Stat. 742);

(4) Section 106(c) of the National Traffic andMotor Vehicle Safety Act of
1966 (15U.S.C. 1395(c); 80 Stat. 721); ,



(5) Section 12.of the National Science Foundation Act of 1950 (42 U.S.C.
1871(a); 82 Stat. 360);

(6) Section152 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2182; 68 Stat.

(8) Section 6 of the Coal Research Development Act of 1960 (30 U.S.C. 666;74

(9) Section 4 of the Helium Act Amendments of 1960 (50 U.S.C.167b; 74 Stat.

943);

2457);

Stat. 337);

920);

(7) Section 305 of the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958(42 U.S.C.

(10) Section 32 of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act of 1961 (22 U$.c.
2572; 75 Stat. 634);

(11) Subsection (e) of section 302 of the Appalachian Regional Development Act
of 1965 (40 U.S.C. App. 302(e);79 Stat. 5);

(12)Section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act
of 1974 (42 U$.C. 590l; 88 Stat. 1878);

(13) Section 5(d) of the Consumer Product Safety Act (15 U$.C. 2054(d); 86 Stat.
1211);

(14) Section 3 of theAct of April 5,1944 (30U.S.C. 323; 58 Stat. 191);
(15) Section 8001(c)(3) of the Solid w.aste Disposal Act (42U.S.C. 6981(c); 90 Stat.

2829);
(16) Section 219 of the Foreign Assistance Act ofl961 (22 U.S.C. 2179; 83 Stat.

806);
(17) Section 427(b)of the Federal Mine Health and Safety Act of1977 (30 U.S.C.

937(b); 86 Stat. 155);
(18) Section 306(d) of the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act ofl977 (30 U.S.c.

1226(d); 91 Stat. 455);
(19) Section 21(d) of the Federal Fire Prevention and ControlAct ofl974 (15

U$.c. 2218(d); 88 Stat. 1548);
(20) Section 6(b) of the Solar Photovoltaic Energy Research Development and

Demonstration Act of 1978 (42U,S.C. 5585(b); 92 Stat. 2516);
(21) Section 12 of the Native Latex Commercialization and Economic

Development Act of 1978 (7 U$.C. 1780); 92 Stat. 2533); and
(22) Section 408 of the Water Resources and Development Act of 1978 (42 U.S.c.

7879; 92 Stat. 1360).

The Act creating this chapter shall be construed to take precedence over any future Act
unless that Act specifically cites this Act and provides that it shall take precedence over this
Act.

(b) Nothing in this chapter is intended to alter the effect of the laws cited in
paragraph (a) of this section or any other laws with respect to the disposition of rights in
inventions made in the performance of funding agreements with persons other than nonprofit
organizations or small business firms.

(c) Nothing in this chapter is intended to limit the authority of agencies to agree to
the disposition of rights in inventions made in the performance of work under funding
agreements with persons other than nonprofit organizations or small business firms in
accordance with the Statement of Government Patent Policy issued on February 18, 1983,
agency regulations, or other applicable regulations or to otherwise limit the authority of



agencies to allow such persons to retain ownership of inventions, except that all funding
agreements, including those with other than small business firms and nonprofit organizations,
shall include the requirements established in Paragraph 202(c)(4) and Section 203 of this title.
Any disposition of rights in inventions made in accordance with the Statement or
implementing regulations, including any disposition occurring before enactment of this section,
are hereby authorized.

(d) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to the require the disclosure of
intelligence sources or methods or to otherwise affect the authority granted to the Director of

. .CentralIntelligence.by.statute or Executive.order for theprotection of intelligence SQurceS Qr ...
methods.

(Subsection (c) amended Nov. 8,1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(13), 98 Stat. 3367.)
(Subsection (d) added Dec. 12,1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3026.)

35 U.S.C. 211 Relationship to antitrust laws.

Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to convey to any person immunity from civil or
criminal liability, or create any defenses to actions, under any antitrust law.

(Added Dec.12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3027.)

. 35 U.S.C. 212 Disposition of rights in educational awards.

No scholarship, fellowship, training grant, or other funding agreement made by a
Federal agency primarily to an awardee for educational purposes will contain any provision
giving the Federal agency any rights to inventions made by the awardee.

(Added Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(14), 98 Stat. 3368.)




